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HALF AND HALF.
The Fttir last week devoted a column 

<>( penonal abuae t» one of the editora of

THE TORY CONVENTION.
The Tories of Weat Huron will meet 

in convention at Smith’» Hill today
thia paper. At the atari the angry edi- 1 (Friday), to endeavor fo bring out a can
tor of the Starproceeded to annihilate hie 
adversary in the followinc characteristic 
sentence :

Weal Heron In liar Commons,
M. C. CAMERON, Q 0.

‘The Boodle Brigade Must Go.’

THF Y DM AO REE TO AGREE.
Much speculation has been indulged 

in by Grits and Tories alike in thia sec
tion concerning the upshot of the pres
ent disclaimer of the Mail as a party 
organ. The general impression is that 
although apparently the wiroa are down 
and the raila have been raised between 
the Mail and the Tory party, there is 
still an undercurrent of sympathy be 
tween the parties ci-mern id, and that 
an “uiider-grouun railway" n the in
terest of each continues to exist. To a 
dissolution of partue ship there must 
always be attached the signâturee of 
the parties to the contract, but iu the 
case of the Mail nu such precedent has 
been followed. It simply «eye in effect, “but,
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in ils ieeue of Saturday last :
“Notice it hereby given that on and 

alter this date the partnership hereto
fore subsisting between the Mail, of the 
first part, and the Tory party of the 
second part, has been dissolved by mu 
teal cousent, and the old business will, 
at heretofore, be conducted by both 
parties, although in separate establish 
inents, so fsr as outward appearance is 
concerned."

And the document is subscribe! to 
by one of the contracting parties, but 

Sis sign manual of the other partner— 
mV greet Conservative party—I» lacking. 
In law, as we remarked before, 
a dissolution of partnership 
notice most be subscribed to by all 
partners or the announcement will not 
stand. In fact, as well as in law, the 
same principle holds good. The “disso
lution of partnership nstioe" of the Mail 
is not worth the paper it is written upon, 
unless the Tory party also subscribes to 
it ; and if the Tory party withdraws from 
the Jftsif as thoroughly as the Jfail 
avows fo hare withdrawn from Tory- 
doro, two calamities will happen : The 
Toryparty will be without an organ, 
and the organ will te without a con
stituency. Such a condition of affairs 
would be a hardship to the Conserva
tive party, aid would be sudden death 
to the Mail. Votil we notice that Tory- 
dom pines for an organ, or the Mail 
gives ep the ghost, we will hold to the 
opinion that the relations between the 
two are not at all strained—that 

"Things are not what they seem."

“For m tore presentation. downright false
hood and hypocrisy, it is equal to. If not 
ahead of. any tiling which 1ms heretofore t-ln- 
nnaied front the ‘gentleman’ whose initials 
attest it.”
Nice language, that. Mr. Mitchell, who 
u»es it, follows it up by attempting to 
hide behind the personnel of the com 
niittee. Of the private character or 
business ability of Mr. Mitchell's asso
ciates on the committee, we have noth 
itig to say. They are gentlemen whom 
we esteem as melt and fellow citizens. 
But as a temperance committee they 
botched the matter wofutly. What did 
they do ? What did they leave undone ? 
Somebody blundered ! We repeat, that 
as a committee, it displayed “incapacity 
or worse." And the cause is not far to 
seek.

Mr. Mitchell had been a loud cham
pion of the Scott Act when it was a pop
ular thing to speak for. But when the 
day of trial came his ardor cooled. At 
first he started to back down gently. He 
qualified hie statements as to what he 
would do by voice and pen. It was “if," 

“however," “on the other hand,”
eta On one occasion Rev. T. M. Camp
bell, who followed the wavering editor 
in a manly and courageous speech, en
deavored to stiffen the backbone of the 
“nevertheless ’ orator. From that day 
Mr. Mitchell Lore Mr, Campbell a 
grudge ; and he has also become “ae 
dumb as an oyster, and as silent as a 
clam”on behalf of temperance. He was 
on the committee that waited upon the 
McCarthy Act commissioners, and was 
asked to speak, but he ebook hie head 
and remained dumb. Even at the tem
perance meeting which chose the “com
mittee of inaction" a month ago, he 
could not be provoked to aay how he 
stood upon the question of a Sott Act 
county council. In his ' paper he has 
scrupulously dodged the question of late ; 
whatever he wrote » year or two ago was 
against municipal action by the temper
ance pet.pie. He had in a most slavish 
and contemptible fashion apologized for 
and championed Warden Kelly for burk
ing the expressed will of the county 
council ou the question of a paid police 
magistrate. He did so in a manner that 
proved him to be a political sycophant 
rather than a courageous advocate of 
temperance.

Mr. Mitchell, out of his own mouth, 
is proven to be half-hearted and a 
“dodger” m the work he was appointed 
to do. He writes :

didate for the Commons in the riding. 
They have no anticipation of getting any 
man to accept the nomination who is 
sufficiently strong to reduce M. C. Cam
eron’s majority below three figures, but 
we unt^rstaiid instructions have been 
received from headquarters to not let 
Cameron’s election go by default, as he 
it considered to be a dangerous man to 
roam at large’iu oldtime Tory preserves, 
and if lie were not opposed he might 
materially injure the Tory cause in out
side constituencies. Who the victim for 
the sacrifice will be has not yet trans
pired, but it is believed that the ex
deputy reeve of Goderich township— 
who was believed to be first choice when 
Dr. Taylor got the nomination for I he 
Local — will on this occasion not stand a 
chance. Mr Porter, of West Simcoe, 
was st one time thought to be a likely 
mail, but since the recent election his 
name ia net heard. Win. Doherty, of 
Clinton, ia still an aspirant, and 
so also are, we understand, F, W. 
Johnston and E. Campion, of our 
town. The name of Joseph Kidd, sr., 
of Dublin, has also come up during the

WHAT’S UP?

Thin m That Are 
Around Us.

Happening

Aw ISM Fashioned t’aaadlaa Winter—’The 
llulr ur «mux -Fharlly Should Begin 
at Home.

er—a brother in black it 
your brother still—and it

past week or t* iij but we question
w hether that gentbmaii w-ou’d accept 
the nomination were it tendered. On 
the whole, our Tory friends will have 
some sifting to find a man who is willing 
to be sacrificed merely for the purpose 
of endeavoring to keep Cameron busy in 
West Huron during the coming election.

A TORY TRICK.
The elections for the Canadian Honse 

of Commons may be expected shortly. 
We would not be surprised te hear the 
announcement of dissolution before out 
next issue.

But before the elections come eff the 
Premier ia to make a formal repudiation 
of the Mail. He will mage a desperate 
bid for the Catholic vote. The whole 
thing has been cut and dried.

The Montreal Gazette, Hon. Thos. 
White’s organ, has already paved the 
way. The Toronto IVorld professes to 
take the thing seriously. It says :—

“The Gazette't article has manifestly 
been seriously considered, and speaks 
with authority. It is undoubtedly in
tended to sever the I sat link connecting 
the party with the Mail, and can hardly 
fail of its purpose. In no other quarter 
will this be better understood than in

At tbe meeting
day Mr. Mitcheli was present for only a short 
time, but be stated in language that was not 
misunderstood that he was opposed to Mr. 
Thompson being brought out as a candidate

The position of tha Mail remind, u.
If the old story told of the German 
few firm on Broadway that wished to do 

usineii on both (idea of the street, ard 
i that end rented a vacant store across 

i way from the old stand. The same 
of goods were displayed in both 

ope, the family feature were noticeable 
the salesmen on both sides of the 
et, the seme chsrscteristics obtain- 

the transection of business st both 
nds, bat so thst the public would not 
of opinion thst the receipts were 

sled, eech of the establishments had 
played in brilliant lettering, “We hat 

: no pieseneas mit dyt aebinflint ofer de 
[ way.” The Mail and the Tories may 
i. ran up the old sign, but the intention 
i is to pool heavier receipts when the elec- 
1 tien returns come in.

Henri Georoe, the well-known 
writer on the labor question, has started 
a journal called The Standard, in New 
York city. It will be published at the 
rale of $2.50 a year, and will be devoted 
to the dee laminating of “news and 
opinions relating to the great movement, 
now beginning, for the emancipation of 
labor by restoration of natural rights." 
If Mr George cannot make such a 
journal a succès, it were needless for soy 
other man in America to attempt the 
task.

candidates for either the mayoralty or reeve- 
shin. T. McG. can verify these statements 
by interviewing any other member of the 
committee. Of the further actions of the 
committee, or that there was to be a contest 
at nil. Mr. Mitchell had no knowledge, until 
Informed by Mr. Thompson, In answer to en-
3uirlea, after that gentleman had been at The 

ion at. office and informed T. McG. that he 
was a candidate for deputy-reeve. This was 
on the Thursday morning previous to the 
nominations. ,

Why didn't Mr. Mitchell speak out 
like s man at the public meeting, and 
say he wsa not in favor of a committee 
being appointed or any work being 
done ? Because he had previously spik
ed his guns. He is now bound hand 
and foot to F. W. Johnston and P. 
Kelly He dodged the committee work, 
and this discussion has forced him to 
acknowledge hie shirking habit.

The question of a paid police magis
trate will be discussed by tbe temper
ance people of Huron in convention at 
Clinton on Friday next, January 21st. 
It is to be hoped thst Goderich will be 
mere largely represented than usual. 
Tbe sacrifice of a day and railway fate to 
Clinton is not a trying one, yet it is too 
much for many who claim a deep inte
rest in the temnerance question. The 

on convention will likely arrange a 
r approaching the new bounty 

! cn this q’lcV.L.'n.

Now that the municipal election is 
over we hope our friends who have for 
weeks past indulged heavily in railway 
agitation will not slacken their efforts. 
The railway excitement should not be 
spasmodic, but should be kept up right 
along until the first sod is turned. 
Thst'a the way to bring about the build
ing of railrÿhds.

At a political meeting held in the 
Township hall, Howick, a few weeks 
ago, according to the local Tory journal. 
“Mr Farrow spoke one hour and dealt 
with extravagance of the Mowat Gov
ernment in expending money so lavishly 
on employees of the Oovernm ent, point
ing to the maintenance of the Agrioul- 
College at Guelph at a sum in the 
neighfioihood of $30,000 for the benefit 
ot its staff and foreign boys. ” And yet 
Mr Farrow claims to be an advocate of 
agricultural interests. What has Mr 
Farrow to say about the Dominion 
experimental farm» to be formed on tbe 
model of the one at Guelph 1 Mr 
Farrow's egg epeeeh puts him out of 
court as an expert on agricultural 
BSlttlM.

the Mail building. Matters have reach 
ed that point where the Government are 
compelled to make their choice, and 
that choice is to the effect that the Mail's 
opposition will be less damaging than its 
support. Events not fsr distant will 
demonstrate that we have read the 
Gazette's article aright. The Mail and 
Sir John have finally dissolved partner
ship."

We warn our friends everywhere 
against this trick. The Mail ia dead 
against the Liberal party. It opposes 
Hon. EJward Blake relentlessly. It 
is vigorously supporting Sir John A 
Macdonald, and will continue to advo
cate hie interests in the face of any so- 
called “repudiation." Macdonaldism has 
played a desperate game against the 
Local Government of Ontario. The 
Mail and its sectarian cry was the in
strument The Tory party cannot hark 
back within a single month. Macdon
ald ism snd the Mail are identical.

I found well to the top of the first page of 
I the mission list, and your gift holds its 
| own with the brightest and best Hut 
I yon, at any rate, have given out of 
I the fulness of a kind ami I iviug heart, 
i and not “to lie seen of men.” The 
j blackamoor of Timoucto.i is your broth 

may be, yet 
is a service 

you owe the Master to aid, as far as in 
you lies, the low lies', and umst down
trodden of those for whom He died that 
they might live. I endorse your action 
—I applaud your practical Christianity 
towards your brotner the blackamoor in 
Tirnbuctoo. But be got puffed up with 
praise from me and others of the neigh
bors on this score, f >r there is yet other 
work to engage in. There is another 
brother who requires assistance at your 
hands He is not oil the other side of 
an ocean—m far off Timhuetoo—he is 
within earshot. He is the wretch who ! 
shivers and is hungered within sight o' | 
your comfortable home—perhaps within ! 
sound of the hilarious voices of your j 
loved children. His may litre been 
the prodigal's part, yet he is your broth 
er still ; his poverty may have coin- 
upun him through vice or improvidence, 
—he is your brother still, although an 
erring one ; disease or infirmity may be 
his portion, nevertheless he is your 
brother, although one in misfortune, for 
God “hath made of one blood all nations 
of men.” A kindness to this brother 
will not bring you the praise of men 
that the donation to the Timhuetoo 
blackamoor subscription list vave you ; 
the amount given in relief will not be 
published in the denominational organ 
of the sect with which you are allied ; 
the preacher may not k-pk nil thanks 
into your eyes as he stands in the pulpit, 
and duly acknowledges the gifts of the 
brethren. No ; this is a cue in which 
the right hand will not !un w that the 

ft hand giveth. But your charitable 
act will not go without reward, although 
hope of reward caused not the charity. 
Human hearts will well forth words of 
thankfulness ; a desolate heme made 
glad will smile upon the donor ; a ger tie 
Voice will say, “Inasmuch as ye did it 
unto the least of these ye did it unto 
Me.”

I have spoken. A-’ax.

OITR TOWN’ FATHERS.

The l.s-1 Nrrllnc of she (Sid Connell Cows 
isllwirclary Kesolnllou So the Hellrlwg

The Montreal Post (Catholic; says that 
the Mail’s dissolution of partnership 
with the Conservative party ia “Too thin 
and too late. ”

Our advice* from all parts of the riding 
warrant us in saying that Mr. Cameron’s 
majority in West Huron will be so sub
stantially increased that the Tory party 
in this riding will feel as if a cyclone fol
lowed by a thunder bolt had struck it. 
Cameron’s strength increases daily.

The Seeforth Sun, -Conservative, says 
in all seriousness :—“It is generally be
lieved amongst Conservatives that the 
Mail has been bought up root and branch 
by the Orita, and was made to ‘ride the 
Protestant horse’ to defeat the Conser
vatives ” The Sun, be it remembered, 
is a Tory paper, circulating largely among 
the Catholics of MoKillop.

Ths past fortnight has been very cold 
and stormy. An immense amount of 
fuel has been used over and above the 
regular allowance for the fortnight. 
The senselessness, nay, the criminality 
of the coal tax, mast be apparent even to 
the most bigot ted Tory, About four 
tone of coal will be used in each coal 
stove this winter. On that four tons the 
Government demands as its share $2, 
It ie a shame, a sin, to tax soak

—Well, for a first-class,unadulterated, 
all around, rqua re-toed, flat-footed, up 
and-up,no discount, 100 per cent..wood- 
pile lowering, coal bin-emptying, eat- 
nippmg, nose-biting, flannel using, for
ça p-and-mite Canadian winter, I cheer
fully yield the palm to that which now 
prevails in and around the neighborhood 
which-1 habitate. Jerueha Jane ! did 
you ever see the like. Now, I know 
that I'm going to start some of the old 
heads lying about the cold winters that 
used to be up here befoie the Buffalo 
and Lake Huron Railway was built, but 
if they were to produce declarations in 
support of their statements made in ac
cordance with the act providing for the 
suppression of voluntary an! extra-judi
cial oaths, I wouldn't be ievo them.
Mind you, I don't say the mercury has 
dropped away down out of sight, as I 
have known it to do on many occasiotfl 
in the years away back, but what I do 
claim is that the uniform severity of the 
past five or six weeks bas been unpar 
alleled ill my experience, and I want you 
to understand I ain't a spring chicken, 
and that I existed, as the scientists 
would say, anterior to the last thaw, j 
Yes, sirree ! it’s an old-time Canadian 
winter, and anyone who wants to im
prove on it should betake himself to the 
North Pole- this white man's country of 
ours is no place for him. But, niebbe 
you think 1 don't admire our good, old- 
fashioned Csnsdian winter. If you 
think so, you're mightily mistaken, and | ‘ 
don't yoe forget it. I was raised north 
of the 49th parai 1-1, and am Canuck 
from the word ’‘Go." Years and years 
ago, I coasted down hill on bob-sleight 
before toboganniug became a popular 
amusement ; I have skated on the glassy 
surface of Canada's great lakes, and con 
gealed rivers, when roller abating was 
undreamt of, and the exhiliration of po
etic motion gave warmth to the body and 
vigor to the mind, and stoves, hot-air 
appliances and ^rrass bands were not ne
cessary to draw the crowd ; I have gazed 
upen the old-time carnival, where old 
and young, rich and poor, great and 
small, gentle and simple, met ooce a 
year, and brushed aside the cobweb of 
set and sect, and made jollity and good- 
feeling reign supreme ; I have helped to 
res p the ice crop from the lake’s clear 
bosom, and have worked to put the 
gliutiug crystal blocks in place ; I have 
taken interest in the ice boat races, when 
the winged boats passed and repassed, 
tacked and veered, and moved on run
ners with the speed of locomotives and 
the gracefulness of Venetian gondolas.
Oh, yes ! I've seen a heap of Canadian 
winter life, and I hope I'll never live to 
forget the enjoyment it has given me, 
but that fact doesn’t liiudei me from 
stating openly and above-board that the 
present winter is a mighty hard one upon 
any one who is not properly prepared to 
meet it.

— And this brings me down to hard 
pan, and where I want to stand face to 
face with the gentle reader. You agree 
with me that we are having a real severe 
winter, and hat for some time past 
most of us have found it tax our powers 
to the utmost to withstand the inclemen
cy of the weather. So far, so good.
Now, you’ve a number of neighbors 
around yen, and some of them may be 
well off, but there are also a number of 
poor ones. Hew do you think the latter 
are enjoying the bracing air and the low 
temperature I Have you done anything 
to help them to withstand the biting 
blast, or check the winter’s seventy ?
You haven't. Then you ought to be 
ashamed of yourself. Here you are, 
with enough and to spare, and you can 
rejoice with your family in a comforta
ble dining-room, or library, heated by a
costly coal range or an improved fur- j ___________
nace, oblivious to the raging of Boreas 1
without, or to the other fact that almost | The Conservatives in West Huron 
within earshot some shivering feI)ow. i »o certain of a Tory yictory all over 
mortal is suffering frein pangs of hunger 
and cold. You are a Christian, too, and 
your voice is heard iu the sanctuary

The Council met on Friday eve ling. 
Ilia Worship Mayor Ilortmi [-rending, 
and members all present.

On motto» ot Butler, seconded by Col- 
borne, it was res -lved to ask the Domin
ion Government to send an engineer to 
examine and report un Lite best means of 
keeping the month of tbe liarbur from 
filling up.’ . ■ '

On motion uf the reeve, seconded by 
Muruev, the Council resolved t • peti
tion the G-iver-iiiiei.t to put up a proper 
bmliviig f it customs and post office pur
poses.

The special committee reported that 
after considering tile advice uf Mr Gar- 
row, they would recommend that for the 
next ten years M east's. Ogilvie and 
lutchisvo pay a tax of $509 per annum 

nu I heir real property, and that the 
taxes be paid in full fur the present 

! year.
Moved by Acheson, seconded by Col- 

borne, that tlio report be adopted—car
ried.

A. number of accounts were read.
Tiie Finance Committee report reco-n- 

iiieuding the payment ot tile following 
accounts was adopted :

D U Straohaii 8 21 87
Mrs Mitchell 9 00
Il ibeit Johnston 3 00
R W. McKenzie 10 71
A M. Policy 49 (50
Thu Treasurer presented the following 

statement for December
iLI. for November $ 6989 97
By taxe* 5194 45
Non resilient lands 10 70
Mayor's tines 6 00
M*itland cainett ry 18 50
Market 8 60
Interest 78 00

Public Sohcu’t 150 00

«11455 12
Paid sinking fund, H i». 6 500 00
Paid sinking fund, park 300
Bills payable 1731 0J
Public works 08 97
Pire department 293 46
Relief 75 50
Municipal loan fund

** interest
2433 33
1013 20

Sundries 36 93
Public Schools 502 62
Special wants 125 00
C. C. expenses 2 00
Watering streets 47 55
Printing 12 00
Salaries 204 42
Balance 4049 10

POOL, BILLIARDS, BAGATELLE.
The Toronto Telegram of Wednesday 

contained the following : —
“An act framed by A. F Wood, of 

North Hastings, prohibiting boys under 
sixteen from frequenting pool, billiard 
or bagatelle rooms without the written 
consent of parents ur guardians, was 
passed at the last session of the local 
House. Originally Mr Wood intended 
to provide for the corporal punishment 
of offending youth*, but the majority 
suppressed this feature in tne statute. 
The bill went into effect on January,and 
Mayor Howland proposes to see that it 
is strictly enforced in the city “The 
Police Commissioneis have i.sued 
orders,” said the mayor, “and I am 
hopeful that enforcement of the law will 
lead to the closing up of many of the 
small dens that depend for existence on 
the custom of boys. The proprietors 
sre liable to a heavy fine for allowing 
boys under sixteen to frequent their 
rooms, and I am confident that the 
police will he able to save the boys from 
the temptations of the pool motus.”

It will be seen that bagatelle is class
ed with pool and billiards. In fact baga
telle Dears the same relation to billiards 
that a reed organ dues to a piano. Rev. 
G. R. Turk infoims us that he was not 
aware that bagatelle was so generally 
p'ayed in hotels and billiard rooms in 
the cities, else he would have put the 
practice uf the game in a less favorable 
light than he did on Sunday evening.

To the mind of laymen, like our
selves, billiards and bagatelle are i-n all 
fours ; billiards, hewever, requiring 
more skill. The billiard room is a bad 
place for a youth to frequent, and the 
introduction of a billiard table into the 
Young Liberal club, while it has much 
to commend it, is, after all, of doubtful 
propriety, from a social and political 
standpoint.

Toryism in Canada today is a “Disor
ganized Hypocrisy."

$11455 12
The sexton's report for December 

showed the interment of 5 adults, and 
for the past three jeers : 1884, 88; 1885, 
71; 1886,66.

A circular from the clerk of the 
County of Hastings was laid on the 
table.

The following relief reports were pre
sented : St. George's, $7.75; St. An
drew's, $3 50.

Reeve Johnston was then moved to 
the chair, and the following resolution 
to Mayor Horton was submitted and 
carried unanimously ;

Moved by Jordan, seconded by M. G. 
Cameron, and resolved that this council 
desires to place on record its apprecia
tion of the valuable services you have 
given to the town, as its chief magis
trate, and to the various councils you 
have presided over for the last five years. 
We have great pleasure ir. testifying 
to the kind iinpsrtiality with which you 
have presided over our deliberations, 
arid to your zeal in trying to promote 
the beat interests of the town. Without 
at all reflecting on your successor, we do 
not hesitate to say we shall tnias your 
guidance and counsel. Your lung ser
vices as councillor and mayor in years 
previous to those named, have given you 
an experience in municipal matters that 
ie peculiaily valuable jest now when the 
town is c luremplatiug large and expen
sive improvements ; but while losing 
your services as chief executive officer, 
we are confident the new council will re
ceive al! the assistance you can give 
them, as a citizen, in carrying out any 
scheme to benefit the town. We wish 
you a very happy New Year a.id a year’s 
enjoyable rest from the more active dut
ies of municipal work.

Speeches, expressive of esteem and of 
confidence in Mayor Horton, were made 
by the mover a*u seconder and by reeve 
Jchnston and councillor Humber.

A suitable rep'y was made to the resu 
lotion and speeches by the mayor, who 
thanked the council for the assistance 
they had given him in conducting the 
business of the town during the paal 
year

The council for 1380 then dissolved.

. i the province that they 
| divided the offices among 
advance !

had actually 
themselves in

Sabbath after Sabbath. Your pew is 
not in the “fat amen corner,” but your 
place is with the foremost in your 
church. When a call is asked for a large 
contribution for the promotion of the 
good of the bleokeinoors cf Timhuetoo, 

' your signature in a good, bold hand, ie

The more freely sympathy and eflec
tion are extended, and the more gladly 
they are welcomed, the more they h’esi 
mankind. Their very life depends upon 
a generous atmosphere of both giving 
an 1 taking. Coldness, reserve, suspi
cion, nride, kill them as the biting frost 
kills the tender plant.

Oidericlt Township.
CitEAStKRv. —Arrangements are being 

made by the residents in the section of 
the township in the vicinity of the 
Orange hall, on the 4th con , to establish 
a creamery. It is understood the busi
ness, when established, will be conduct
ed by R. E. Jamieson, of Belgrave. It 
is the intention to have the Professor of 
Dairying in connection with the Agri
cultural College Come tip at an early 
date and deliver a lecture upon the 
benefits to be derived from the establish
ing of a creamery. John Hanta, tbe 
well-known conductor of the Seaforth 
creamery, was in town Monday last, and 
intended to attend the meeting of pro
moters of tbe scheme, but wsa unable te 
te present owing tn the snow blockade.
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THE ODLUM BUYS.

A Sketch of Three Former Gode
rich Youths.

Wen Who Have tome to the Front In 
Their Mrop cllve Spheres,

From the Lucknow Sentinel.
It may be interesting to your readers 

and helpful to ether boys to know some
thing concerning the history of the men 
who so efficiently entertained and in
structed the congregations on Sunday 
and Mouday evenings last, in the Metho
dist church.

The sermons on Sunday by Rev. Geo. 
Odium were instructive and helpful, and 
of the addresses of Dr. Odium and Ed
ward Odium on Monday night, we have 
«•niy to aay in the words of another 
“Think of what addresses ought tu be, 
and they were that ”

At the clcae of the lecture on' Monday 
the Y. P. C. A. of the church presented 
Mr E. Odium with a sum of money to 
be used by him for the benefit of the 
Methodist College in Tokio, Japan, for 
which Mr Odium wishes tu express 
thanks,

The following epitome of the lives 
of these successful men. will, I hope 
act as an inspiration, and as incen
tives to diligence and duty, upon the 
minds of many more of our town boys, 
and be the means ot their h mor and 
distinction.

John Odium, M. D., eldest son of 
John and Margaret Odium, was burn in 
the Gore of Toronto, County of Peel, 
October, 1848 ; attended the public 
school and worked on the farm until 16 
years of age ; worked with fanners until 
18 years, with the exception of four 
months in a cabinet shop ; at the above 
age entered John Me Hardy’s store, Bel
fast, as clerk ; filled that situation for 
nearly four years ; went to Goderich and 
attended the central school for a short 
time ; then entered the enipl >y of Geo. 
McKenzie as clerk for one year ; after 
this went to the public achool and Gode
rich High school ; obtained a 3rd class 
certificate in 1873 and taught for two 
years ; then entered the Cobourg Col
legiate Institute in 1875 ; matriculated in 
medicine in 1876 ; entered into the study 
of medicine in the Royal College of Phy
sicians and burgeons, Kingston, in the 
fall of ’76 ; graduated in Queen's Uni
versity, with honors, in 1880, having 
gained the house surgery of the King
ston Hospital by competitive examina
tion. He was converted in 1870 and 
after a tune joined the Methodist 
church ; has held several offices in the 
church since that time ; was married 
in June, 1881 to Miss M. J. Wood, 
daughter of Joseph Wood, Esq., town
ship of King He is on his way to New 
York to attend the polyclinic and 
hospitals of that place and may possibly 
finish up in London and Edinburgh.

Edward was born in 1850, in the 
Count}* of Peel, Ontario ; left home at 
the age of 13 to work with farmers ; 
went to cabinet making at 16, worked 
five years at the trade ; was converted at 
17 and worked in the church, Sunday- 
school and temperance cause without 
break to present time. He quit the cab
inet making in 1870 and attended the 
Central School at Goderich ; took a 3rd 
class Provincial certificate July, 1871 ; 
taught school in 72 and 73 in Huron 
county ; went to Cobourg and attended 
Collegiate Institution for one and a half 
years ; duly in 1875 took a 2nd class 
Provincial certificate nt the head of a 
large number of candidates ; matriculat
ed in arts in 1875 and graduated May of 
1879, taking honors in the metaphysical 
department ; taught Latin and Greek in 
the Cobourg Collegiate institute for three 
years ; was elected head master of 
the Pembroke High school, January, 
1883, and held that position up to the 
present time, teaching classics and 
science. In temperance work he held 
high positions as presiding officer of lo
cal lodge, provincial deputy, assistant 
secretary of British Templars and regu
lar lecturer, during which time he held 
meetings in nearly every county in On
tario, north shores of Huron and Super
ior, and through Manitoba He was a 
member of the Science Association of 
Victoria University and was sent as a 
delegate to the British Science Associa
tion which met in Montreal, 1884 ; made 
a member of the Ottawa Field Natural
ist’s Society before which association ho 
read two original essays which were 
printed in the loading science journals 
ot Canada ; for several years assistant 
to Dr. Haanel, Natural Science Profess
or in Victoria University ; associate ex
aminer in same University during two 
past years ; member of the Renfrew Ex 
amining Board for four years ; President 
of the Local Teachers’ Association and of 
the Teachers' Association of the County 
of Renfrew, two years. He was offered 
the principalahip of the Collegiate De
partment of Tokio Methodist College in 
Japan w hich he accepted and is on his 
way thither.

Rev. Geo. A. Odium, third sogi was 
born in the Gore of Toronto, County of 
Peel, Doc. 7th, 1852;. attended school 
up to the age of 12 when he left home 
and entered a grocery store in Goderich 
as a clerk ; at the a^e »>f 13 entered the 
Goderich Central School where he re
mained for one and a half years; ia 1867 
clerked for Norman Me Hardy, St. Hel
ens in 1868 engaged with G T. Burg- I 
ess, Lucknow, as apprentice carpenter I 
and joiner, this calling was exchanged i 
for cabinet making for three years, in ! 
Tullamore, County of Peel; at the ter
mination of this contract, a course of < 
education was commenced and followed i 
through, notwithstanding ceaseless con ! 
flict with ill health and an empty purse, i 
one and a half years were consumed m 1 
securing a 3rd class certificate which 
granted July, 1874; two and one half 
years followed in teaching public sch -» i j 
in West Wawanosh; then three years of 
study in Lucknow, Goderich High , 
School and Cobourg Collegiate Institute; j 
was converted October 3rd. 1869 am! : 
immediately became active in Temp»-» 1 
ance reform, Sunday School Woik, and 
the church; in 1880 entered the Michi
gan Conference of the Methodist Epis- 
copac Church in Michigan; was ordained 
deacon at Albion in 1883 by Bishop 
Harris; ordained elder at Grand Rapids 
in 1885 by Biel.op Warren ; received the 
following appointmeois—Chester, Lans
ing District 1880 to 8i; Okemoa, Lansing 
District 1882 to 83; Bellevue, Albion

District 1884, to 86. The church which 
he is now serving is an old, strong and 
important appointment. He was mar
ried in the spring of 1877 to Misa Ellen 
Anderson, ot West Wawanosh.—Com.

POLES AND WIRES.

Bell Telephone Co. vs. Belleville Eleetrte
Light Co.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Events Occurring at the U. S. 

Capitol.

REPUDIATION.
The Premier and the Mail Cannot 

be Separatdd.

The Obseqelet of «en. Logan- I’nele Ham’s 
Army and Navy.

The following extract from Chief Jus
tice Wilson’s judgment in this case grant
ing an injunction against the Belleville 
Electric Light Company and compelling 
them to remove four of their poles to 
the opposite side of the street from those 
of the Telephone Company will he inter
esting as being the first decision of the 
kind in Canada. After referring to the 
Statutes of the Dominion and of Ontario; 
under which the plaintiffs are incorpor
ated and derive their powers, and re 
viewing a large mass of evidence and 
quoting extensively from articles in 
American journals, llis Lordship says : — 
“It appears the plaintiff’s were in posses
sion of the ground for the erection tf 
their poles, and that they had their 
poles erected about two years before the 
defendants put up their poles. That, 
however, did not give them the exclusive 
possession or right to use the sides of 
the roads on which they had placed their 
poles, even if they had the independent 
right to use the sides of the roads under 
the Dominion Act without the consent of 
the Municipal Council. It is not ne
cessary to say whether the Dominion 
Act or the Provincial Act is the Act un
der which the plaintiffs have the right to 
exercise their powers, that is, whether 
they have the right to use the road sides 
tor their poles without the leave of the 
Municipality, or only with such leave ac
cording to the Ontario Act, It is sufficient 
to say that being in the early possession 
of the ground required for their poles,the 
defendants have not the right to inter
fere with or do ar.y act to the injury of 
the plaintiff’s earlier rights. The de
fendants would not have the right to 
cut down or remove the plaintiff’s poles, 
nor to make use of them, nor to place 
wires or do anything else which would 
damage the purpose or usefulness of the 
poles or wires which the plaintiffs had 
placed there, nor to render useless or 
prejudice the basiness which the plain
tiff* were and are authorized to carry 
by means of these poles and wires, nor 
to cause danger to life or property by 
stringing their wires so near to those of 
the plaintiffs that life or property is en
dangered thereby. There is abunlant 
testimony that placing the wires of these 
parties too near to each other (and the 
later erection would he the act of the 
wrong doer,) while the instruments are 
in use or in electrical storms is danger
ous and has not only caused danger, but 
has destroyed property by fire, and has 
destroyed human lifts. And the in
stances of such accidents are more 
numerous than those who do not give 
much attention to these matters would 
suppose. So numerous that in many 
parts of the United States special legis
lative interference has been urgently 
called for and to such an extent as to 
prohibit the placing of electric light 
wires on the same side of the road upon 
which either telegraph or telephone wires 
are strung. For although the electric 
wires lr.ay be a few feet distant from the 
others either in parallel lines or above or 
below the others, some accident may 
connect the two wires by the breakage 
of one of them, or otherwise, that danger 
may be produced. It is also said it is 
difficult to preserve complete isolation; 
that if the material used for it becomes 
melted through, the insulation is de
stroyed and the covering of the wire is 
no greater protection againK: induction 
than is the exposed wire. How far the 
defendants could bo indicted, see Regina 
vs. Lister, Dears vs. Bell, C. C. 209; 
Hepburn vs. Lirdan, 11 Jur. N. N. 132, 
2 Hem. and M. 345. 1 am quite satis
fied there is and must be danger from 
accident or neglect to be apprehended 
from thec.e two wires running parallel to 
each other or one above or below the 
other in the proximity of the one to the 
other as represented in the evidence.and 
that the defendants are the wrongdoers 
in the respect, that they are the persons 
who while the plaintiffs were, I may say, 
in possession of the ground have placed 
their poles and wires in that position of 
danger towards the works of the plain 
tiffs ; that not much harm has been done 
to the plaintiffs so fsr according to their 
own account is fortunate for both par
ties ; that it may happen at any moment 
may reasonably be feared, but what the 
extent of that harm may be either to 
lise or property cannot be limited or de
fined. The U. S. O., c. 157 sec. 59 and 
79 which are part of the 45 Vic c. 19 
and 3, have some connectiion with this 
application. But independently of these 
general provisions the plaintiffs are en
titled to relief on the general and com- i 
mon grounds upon which summary pro
tection and relief in cases of the kind 
are granted. The fact that the City En
gineer located the defendants upon the 
side of the road in question will not give 
the defendants an indefeasible right to 
maintain their pries as against the plain
tiffs upon the side so assigned to the de
fendants. The plaintiffs had the prior 
right, they have always opposed the 
defendants right to have their poles 
where they are, and the City Council 
had not the right to destroy or prejudice 
the privilege they had already granted to 
the plaintiffs. 1 think the plaintiffs are 
entitled to the relief they ask and I am 
glad to say it cannot he a very serious 
matter to the d ♦fendants if the whole 
of the cost of transferring their wires tc 
the other side of the road will only cost 
about £10 In my opinion the defend
ants must be « rdered to remove their 
poles and wires t3 the other side of the 
road in question, that is to the side of 
the road on which the plaintiffs have not 
their p des and wires, ana that the de
fendants do pay the costs of the applies 
tion The order will he in the usual 
form to proceed with the trial sf the ac 
tion to pay damages, &c. The removal 

be made on <r before---- -----

From Our Own Correspondent.
Washington, Jan. 3, 1887.

That human life is made up of start
ling contracts is probably nowhere to 
often felt as at the capital of a great na
tion, On the last day of the old year, 
amid great pomp and display cf official 
mourning, all that was mortal of one of 
the most prominent men in American 
public life, was laid away in the tomb. 
The following day was the most brilliant 
o:ie of the Washington social season, aud 
the gay world of fashion began its round 
of festivities.

At the beginning of this New Year, it 
is more difficult than usual to let the 
dead past bury its dead. Visions 
of the future will mingle with reflections 
of days that are gone. Death made an 
exceptional havoc among leading men in 
1886, as is shown by the names of Han- 
ock, Tilde», Maclellan, Arthur, Hen
dricks, and Logan.

At the funeral of General Logan, held 
in the Senate Chamber, were present 
men and women representing the highest 
and lowliest people of the country. Of 
his comrades in arms Generals Sheridan, 
Sherman and Oglesby were prominent, 
with hundreds of others, soldiers of the 
Grand Army ef the Republic. Members 
and ex-members of both houses of Con
gress, with whom he had served many 
years, were there, among them the not 
able figures of Roscoe Conkling and 
William Evarts, while in front of these 
sat the members of the Supreme Court 
and the Cabinet officers. The chair pro
vided for the President was vacant. He 
was anxious to be present, but the day 
was exceedingly inclement, and having 
been confined to the house for a week 
previous with another rheumatic attack, 
his physician advised him not to subject 
himself to the drafts that are so preval
ent in the Capitol building.

No great political measures have been 
consummated during 1886 except that 
which deals with the Indian question, 
but others have been inaugura.ed, and 
it yet remains to be seen what shall be
come ^ of a protective tariff, a currency 
agitation, the Blair educational bill, and 
further developments ot civil service re
form. But while the region of practical 
politics have been comparatively barren, 
movements are on foot which are rapidly 
forming opinion in one direction or the 
other for serious legislation in the future.

There are, a* yet, h<> coast defences, 
and no navy, And will there ever be, 
and have we any real need for either ? 
That is the question. Is it not possible 
that the principles of Henry George, 
which have taken root in some quarters, 
and will have to be reckoned with in any 
thorough scheme of social re-adjust
ment, will also have a bearing upon the 
naval question ? Ho says the American 
Republic has no more need for its bur
lesque of a navy than a peacable giant 
would have for a stuffed club or a tin 
sword. It i eonly maintained for the 
sake of the officers and the naval rings. 
In peace it is only a source of expense 
and corruption ; in wars it would be use- 
jess. We are too strong for any foreign 
power to wantonly attack, we ought to 
he too great to wantonly attack others. 
If war should ever be forced upon us, we 
ceuld safely rely oi. science and inven
tion, which are already superseding 
navies faster than they can be built. So 
with our army. All we need, if we even 
now need that, is small force of frontier 
polieemgn such as is maintained in Ca
nada" and Australia. Standing navies 
and armies are inimical to the genius ot 
democracy and it ought to be our pride 
as it is our duty, to show the world that 
a great republiccould dispense with both ; 
and in organization as in principle both 
our army and navy are repugnant to 
the democratic idea. In both we main
tain that distinction between commis
sioned officers und common soldiers and 
sailors which arose in Europe when the 
nobility who furnished the one were 
considered a superior race to the serfs 
and peasants who supplied the other. 
The whole system is an insult to democ
racy, and ought to be swept away. Our 
diplomatic system, too, is servilely 
copied from the usage of kings before 
the ocean steamer and the telegraph 
were invented. It serves no purpose 
save to reward politicians and occasion
ally to demoraliza a poet. To abolish 
would save expense, corruption, and 
national dignity.

scrofula

No sufferer from any scrofulous disease 
who will fairly try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
need despair of a cure. It will purge 
the blood of all impurities, thereby de
stroying the gems of scrofula, and will 
infuse new life and vigor throughout the 
whole physical organization.

Metirrgor Jt Parke’* Carbolic Cerate.
Have you an old Sore, Cut, Burn, 

Bruise, Corn, Bunion. Salt Rheum,Pim
ple, Blotches, Rough Hands or Face ? 
If so, there is but one cure, namely, Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. If 
you but try it, it will convince you. It 
costs but 25 cants at G Rhynaa’ drug 
store. (2)

tllnvrnl Poison.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and routs are used in preparing Mc
Gregor’s Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy f»»r Colds. 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All mineral" poisons and danger
ous substances are avoided which ren
ders it safe for children or adults. Sold 
at. 50c at $1 per bottle at G Rhynas’ 
drug store. (2)

At the last regular meeting of Huron 
lodge No. 62, I. O. O. F. the follow
ing were elected officers for the ensuing 
term:—Bro. G. J. Green, N. G. ; Bro. 
P. Macfaclane, V. G. ; Bro. J. Straiten, 
R. S ; Bro. Geo. Stiven,P. S. ; Bro. N. 
Campbell, Treas. ; Bros. F W. Johns
ton, VV, Proud foot, and C. A. Nairn, 
trustees,

The latest remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, 
etc., is McGregor’s Lung Compound. 
There is no remedy in existence con
taining any one of the active ingredients 
composing McGregor’s Lung Compound, 
so do not say you have taken everything 
until you have tried this for your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the same 
as all who have used it, viz , that it is 
the best Sold in 50c and $1 bottles by 
G. Rhynas druggist. (1)

Macdonald Fannot Bain by Any Répudia-
lion Now—Me *henld have Bone Ho 

Earlier.
“Rideau” in the Montreal Post.
Sir John A. Macdonald must ser, * 

unless he is blinded by infatuation that, 1 
hie cause is hopelessly wrecked ; that j 
there is nothing for him but resignation 
or defeat. He may hare the spirit, but 
has not the strength to conduct a 
successful campaign. His ministry is 
feeble to the verge of imbeci ity, and 
though his genius as a party manager 
may be great, he cannot resist the tide 
of unpopularity rising against him,which 
will surely reach itstiood the momentjpar- 
liament is dissolved. Although believe! 
to be inimitable as a tactician.

HE HAS BEEN OUT (iENERALED 
on every side. He has been over match
ed at last, and he knows it. He may 
dissolve at once, or hold another session.
It makes little matter. Defeat, utter, 
everlasting defeat stares him in the face. 
The certainty thereof is recognized by 
his followers, who are clamoring furious
ly to be provided for before#the crash 
comes. A more gloomy prospect than 
that which the session presents to the 
Tory party conld not be contemplated. 
The majority, however, may be trusted 
to hsng together, if but to secure indem
nity. But no one knows what may 
happen when thirty days have elapsed.
I fancy, however, that there will be a 
general division of spoils before the 
writs are issued, so that when the Gov
ernment is defeated there will be nothing 
left that a Tory can carry away.

ANOTHER TOUR.
It Is said that Sir John intends going 

on another Chestnut tour through the 
couiitry ; this time with a view of re
pudiating The Mail and denouncing the 
“No Popery” cry raised by the Tory 
press and orators during recent election 
contests.

TOO LATE ! TOO LATE !
Why did he not denounce and repu

diate Thos White, Dal con McCarthy, 
Alfred Boultbee, the Mail, and the “No 
Popery” cry during hie recent tour 
through Ontario ? If he did not 
countenance the utterances of his col
leagues, his friends and his organ in 
their attacks on the Irish and French 
and the Catholic church, why did he not 
say so in his many speeches delivered 
throughout the Province on the eve of 
the Ontario elections ? Does he imagine 
the Catholics of any nationality are such 
arrant fools as to give credence to any
thing he mav say now after his game has 
been exposed and defeated l Perhaps 
he estimates their intelligence at the 
same rate as the Mail, and imagines 
they can neither read nor think. We 
have his own assurance that he has 

“NO CONFIDENCE IN THE BREED,” 
but he must have great confidence in his 
own powers of persuation or he would 
not contemplate a tour of the kind pro
posed. Catholics all over the country 
have read his speeches in Ontario with 
close attention; very many of them with 
the hope that they would find therein 
the reoudiation which he now premises. 
But nowhere did the> find a word in 
condemnation of the Mail's anti-Catholic 
crusade. The inference is obvious. He 
was willing, like his henchman, Mr 
Meredith,, to reap whatever advantage 
might accrue from the “No Popery” cry, 
but now that he finds it was a blunder 
worse than a crime, he sings peccavi, and 
would fain persuade Catholics that he 
had nothing to do mith it; that he con
demned it; that Bunting is to blame be
cause he is weak and vain, and Farrar is

A GRIT IN DISGUISE:
But why didn’t he say all this before? 
He had plenty opportunities. But the 
story is too ridiculously thin. The idea 
of Bunting, the most obsequious of his 
followers, or any of the crowd whose 
fortunes are bound up with the success 
of Sir John Macdonald and the Tory 
party, taking the smallest step without 
counsel and direction from the head 
centre is simply incredible. Nobody is 
such a fool as to believe a yarn like that. 
But there is a good proof that Sir John 
was in sympathy with the “No Popery” 
cry, for on his visit to Kent, just be fere 
the elections, the Tories of that county 
gave him

AN OPPORTUNITY OF REPUDIATING 

it. In the address they presented him 
at Chatham on that occasion they in
serted the following paragraph :—

“It is deeply to be regretted that this 
noble prospact should ho marred by the 
powerful and persistent efforts of a great 
public journal to create a war of religion 
and race, to set Protestants against 
Catholics and Englishmen against 
Frenchmen. This impious and unpatri
otic course we know full well can meet 
with no - approval or sympathy from 
you. etc.”

In his reply, Sir John touched upon 
every point in the address, hut passed 
this paragraph in silence. He made no 
allusion to it whatever. Why did he 
not repudiate the “No Popery’' cry then?

It is perfectly sickening to be compel 
led to deal with a public man so lost to 
all sense cf honor. Honest people can 
only turn from him with disgust and 
contempt. Surely he must hear, like 
Lucifer in Milton's Paradise Lost—

“ On all sides, from innumerable tongues 
A dismal universal hiss, the sound 
Of public scorn.”

It is deeply humiliating to see a man 
occupying the most exalted and respon
sible position in the gift of the people, 
descending to the perpetration of tricks 
and evasions so miserably mean. And 
then for him to suppose he could cajole 
the Catholics of Canada after refusing 
to repudiate those who reviled them in t 
his interest.

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

I do not believe that 
Aver’» .Sarsaparilla has 
an equal aa a remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It Is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produce» a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used.—E. 
Haines, No. Llndale.O.

I have used Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla, In my fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, if It Is taken 
faithfully, ItwiM 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease.— 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tcnn.

For forty years I 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. 1 have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine l 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Amesbury, 
Rock port, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that it destroyed mv 
appetite and weakened 
mv system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, in a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 909 
AJbany st., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any blood 
purifier that 1 have 
ever tried. I have 
taken it for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Salt- 
Rheuin, and received 
much benefit from it. 
It is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.— Millie 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mass.

1SS7.
Harpers’ Bazar

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper** Bazaar vembines the ckolcp&t lit. 
rrat me and ihe finest art illustrations with 
the hi lest lash ions and the most useful family 
reading, lis stories, poems, and essais are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches 
arc unsurpassed. Its papeis on social eti- 
Muette, decorative art, houae-keepiag in all 
ith branches, cookery, etc., make it Indeepen- 
sible in every household. Its beautiiul fash- 
ion-nlate* and pattern-sheet supplements en- 
aple ladies to save many times the cost of sub- 
seription by being their owe dressmakers. 
Not a line is admitted to its columns that 
could shock the most fastidiou<taste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PEK YEAH :

HAnrVlI’H BAZAR..........................
H.UlVkliSMADAZINK..................
IIAHI’KK’S WkkKi.Y.......................
AAWBKlfS YOL’NO l-KOPLE..............
HAliPKtVS KHANKL1N SQUARK

■II# 
« 00 

. 40» 
■ 2 00 
LIBRARY. One Yenr IA2 Numbers!....... in m

HAltl KR'H HANDY hKUlKS. One Year 5ft
N umbers)......................................... ......... 15 00

Postaoefree to all subscribera in the Uni ed 
Slate# atul Canada.

, ■ Derar login with the
tlrM N und er for Januar? of each > ear. When 
no time i* mentioned, h becript.ons will 
Kin with the number cut rent at time of 
ecipt of order.

Bmmd Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
vers back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 

by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provided the freight does not exceed 
$1 • 0 per a olume) for S7 #0 per volume.

Cloth rases for each Volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, un re- 
i e»pt of SI 00 earh.

Remittances should be made by Poet Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.

Anrspaprrs are not to copy ibis advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
liiu/iliKRS. Address

HARPER 8c. BROTHERS,
New York.

1887.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maw. 

Price If ; six bottle», S6.

THE BEST
----------Id----------

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
lfarpf-r‘8 Young People has been called 

i “i be n oil# 1 of w hat a periodical for young 
j renders ought to be.” and the justice of this- 
commendation is amply sustained by the 

I huge circ illation it has attained at home and 
I in Groat Britain. This success haa been 
I reached ty methods that must commend 
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One summer's afternoon t'i ■ train from 
New York, arriving »t tl «■ |»iet little 
elation of Willowdale, let mit two |«e 
eengera, a men, perhap* thirty md a 
lady acme twente yserge of ag ppar 
e'ntly man end wife.

They both peeeed into the village end 
did not belt until they came to a neat little 
cottage near the end of the village. On 
the aide of the door there waa a paper 
tacked, and on it waa written :

“Summer hoard. For a roapectahle 
family. Clinda Niggine.”

Reading the above, they ascended- the 
stoop and pulling the bull, which was 
immediately answered by a thiu, spin
ster lady of perhaps fifty, with a kin 1- 
looking face.

“You have accommodations for board
ers, I believe,” began the gentleman.

•'Yea, air ; and better can’t be found 
in this village, marin," nodding to the 
lady.

“This it my wife. We should like to 
see the interior.”

“Certainly, air. Walk in, niarm.” 
And she led them into one of the ei.lu-.it 
houses they ever saw. Everything was 
neat and inviting. The visitors were 
delighted with it.

“Have you much of a household 1" 
asked ihe gentleman, who had given his 
name as Mr V/ilmot.

“Not much, air. Tom Troddlei, my 
old gardener, and Peggy, hia wife ; Sary 
Anne Bugbear, my niece ; Billy, the cut, 
and Bobby, the poodle. Them* all, 
marm ; and we’re a quiet family, sir, as 
every one can tell you.”

Before night arrangements were made, 
and Mr and Mrs Wiltunt because the 
hoarders of Cliuda Niggins.

Three daya had passed, and Mias Nig 
gins had nothing to comulain of in her 
new boarders. In fact, she lined them 
very much, as they were pleasant and 
agreeable.

Misa Niggint never could find out Mr 
Wilmot’a business or profession.

Whenever she touched that subject 
they would always manage to change the 
conversation, and »o up to this day, 
Clinda Niggins never found out the oc
cupation of her boarders.

“One thing," Miss Niggins would say 
tiydd Peggy Troddles, “They 1» great 
readers, for from morning till night 
they do nothing but road out of little 
yvllar covered books, which I think must 
be novels, which I think is very foolish 
of ’em."

- . So days lengthened into weeks, and 
VJt last August came, and with it some

thing which atari led that aloeply little 
village into a convulsion of horror and 
excitement.

The cottage of Clinda Niggins ia wrap
ped in slumber and quiet as a tomb, for 
though tbe hour is but nine o'clock the 
spinster’s household is ill silence.

The only lights to be seen issue from 
the boarders' window in the second 
story.

Clinda Niggins couldn't go to sleep 
that night, for the mosquitoes bite sav- 
agely, sod for an hour that lady has 
done nothing but murder all she can.

So 10 o’clock comes, and Miss Nig
gins, being awake, hears a noise up 
stairs and rises to listen. Not hearing 
well at her own door, she throws on hei 
dress and goes up stairs. Standing at 
the landing, some feet from the board
ers’ room, she comes to a pause and lis
tens.

It is Mrr'Wttmot that is speaking now,
as she says :

“Oh, BUI, Bill, I have ever been true 
to you ; I have, upon my soul.”

“You lie, woman, you lie !” says Mr 
Wilmot, and Miss Niggins is astounded. 
“I have proofs of your infidelity. You 
have betrayed me to lier ; nay, do 
not deny it.”

Miss Niggins begins to tremble, as 
she never did before.

“No, BUI, dear, no ; what though you 
are a robber, what though you are steep 
ed in crime and your soul crimson and 
dyed with Hood, what care I ? You are 
my husband, Bill, and I never did nor 
will betray you, never ! never !"

Mis» Niggins can’t move nor apeak 
with terror at what she bears.

“Think not to blind me,” fiercely an
swers her husband ; “you have betrayed 
ins ; do you know what I shall do with 
you false Helaene ?”

“I am innocent. Bill ; oh ; I am inno
cent,” pleads Mrs Wilmot, in piteous 
tones.

“You must die, yes die, end so pay 
the forfeit of betraying me to the police.”

Misa Niggins is paralyzed with terror, 
she goes to her boarders' and looks 
through the keyhole, her heart fluttering 
with fear, and her tongue glued aud 
powerless to cry out.

Miss Niggios sees Mrs Wilmot in the 
centre of the room on her krees, her 
hair banging over her shoulders, and an 
agonized look on her face. Mr Wilmot 
near her, grasping hie wife’s hand, and 
looking into her face with a mad mad'a 
stare, as he holds, uplifted ever her head 
an empty bottle.

“Terrible ! says the horrified spinster 
to herself, “he is agoing to murder the 
poor, dear woman. ”

Again Mrs Wilmot began to plead 
with the heart-rendi ring voice of hen.

“Mercy, Bill !" she cried, wringing 
hands in ti,treaty ; ‘‘don’t take my life, 
in nierny, don’t ; yuur soul is crime
s’nine I enough, now ; don't add my mur- 
<}vr to it. Oil, Bill, by the love you once 
bore me, spore my life and believe my 
innocence. ’

“Silence, woman, all your prayers are 
useless. ”

Aud with these words Miss Niggins 
beheld Mr Wilnut upraise the bottle he 
he .I in his hand aud bring it down upon 
his wife’s forehead again and again, and 
the poor wife, clasping her hands on her 
forehead, which was now red with blood, 
fell <:n the floor of the room.

Miss Niggins could stand no more ; in 
terror she Hew down tile stairs, yelling 
“murder” at the top of the voice.

Out at the front .lour and into the 
village street went bowling tbe terrified 
spinster, until from every window of 
every house on the village street heads 
were passed out, people began to gather 
in tlui streets mid crowds began to con
gregate before the house of murder.

A oiniite afier ,.nd twenty people 
tilled thy spinster s house and stood by 
the door of Sir Wilmot s apartment, Misa 
Nr : o* tre-wing among the crowd.

* 'Open the (loot ,” cried out John Jub 
lit es, the Iis5.il village constable, rapping 
at the Join.

On the il.slant the key was turned in 
the lock, k'ui Mr Wilmot, with surprise 
on iiia p’rasam face opened the door of 
the room.

“For gondniHS sake, my good oeop'e,” 
he innocently asked, what is the mat
ter ? is (he house on lire ?”

“Oil, you vile villain ! O, you assas
sin ! . pi pom Mina Niggins.

H !"
■ Y. i murderer, you !” went on Miss 

O., id», -Inking her fiat at Mr Wilmot, 
“j.-u cedu't try to hide your guilt, I 
set you do it, and u-y evidence will hang
y.m ”

“Hang me. What on the face of the 
earth do you mean, Miss Niggins ? You 
haven't beer, diiuking, I hope ?”

“You kil'ed yeur wife—I seen you kill 
the poor dear creature, and—”

“Gracious me, Robert, what is this 
confusion about ?” and Miss Niggins saw 
Mrs Wilmot cone up to her hus
band's aide, looking ss pretty as ever, 
and not wounded.

“What!” gasped po >r Miss Niggins, 
rubbing her eyes, “ain't you wounded, 
Mrs Wilmot, dear ; ain't you kil'ed—and 
didn’t lie do it ?"

“Wad, Clinda Niggins !” cried out the 
head constable. “You’ve been makin’ a 
nice time, ain't ye, and all about nothin’
too !”

“I seen him through the keyhole," 
groaned Miss Niggins. “I seen him 
strike her with a bottle I seen—”

Sl.e was interrupted by a tit of hearty 
laughter, coining from Mr and Mrs Wil
mot, as they dropped into chairs, as if 
to burst their sides.

“Poor soul!” exc'aimed Mr Wilmot, 
exhausted with laughter. “I suppose I 
must tell you our prulession. Mia, Nig
gins, my wife ia au setresa, and I am an 
actor, both engaged during the fall and 
winter season at the Metropolitan, New 
York. There now, the secret's out,”

“What, you belong to the dramatic 
profession, do ye ? ’ asked Miss Niggins.

“Yes my wife and myself !” was Mr 
Wilmot’a answer ; “and the horrible | 
murder you witnessed through the key- ] 
hole was merely a rehearsal of our parts 
which are given to us in the new drama 
which we open our season with ill New 
York.”

A roar of laughter from the people and 
their quick dispersion to their homee, a 
sigh of relief from Miss Niggins, and her 
retreat for her own room immediately 
followed this explanation.

So it turned out the Wilmots became 
great trends of Miss Niggins, and every 
summer for many years after they were 
her boarders, and so they had as many 
private rehearsals as they wanted, with 
out terrifying the spinster er causing her 
to give rise to another midnight alarm.

AH Irishman, ee Irish Sell, Speaks Bsldlr 
Against sa I a Jess 1er.

I'or uni be Excelled.
‘ T have pleasure in saying that Hag 

yard's Pectoral Balsam cannot be ex 
celled for curing colds, coughs and |losa 
of voice. It cured inv brother complete
ly.” So says Ira McNead, of Poplar 
Hill, Out., regarding this reliable re 
nitidy. 2

Free Trade.
The reduction of the internal revenue 

and the taking off of the revenue stamps 
from Proprietary Medicines, no doubt 
has largely benetitted the consumers, ss 
well as relieving the burden of home 
manufacturers. Especially is this the 
case with Green’s August Flower and 
Boschce's German Syrup, ns the reduction 
of thirty-six cents per dozen, has been 
added to increase to size of the bottles 
containing these remedies, thereby giv
ing one-fifth more medicine in the 75 
cent size. The A ii-rust FI inner for Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German Syrup tor Caugh and Lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale 
of any medicines in the world. The ad
vantage of increased size of the bottles 
will be greatly appreriated by thn sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village 
in civilized countries. Sample bottles 
for 10 cents remain the same size, yeuw

3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure ia the 
remedy for you. For sale by 3. Wilson, 
Druggist.
2 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
s sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.- For a*!c by J. Wilson, 
Druggiet,

Mr Dillon said—A fortnight ago the 
Government struck a b.ow at me. 
(Groans.)

A Voice—And they struck a blow at 
us. (Groans.)

Mr Dillon—They summoned me to 
appear before the Judge* of the Queen’s 
Bench in Dublin in order that I should 
be held to bail - for good behavior. 
(Groans and laughter.) I ventured to 
nay that although I meant to appear in 
the Court of Queen's Bench I would ap
pear afterward* in Galway, and finish 
with Lord CLnricarde— (loud and pro
longed cheers)—and J say here today, in 
spite of the Court cf Queen’s Bench in 
Dublin, that you will win in this strug
gle (Cheers )

A voice—God spare you to us !
Mr Dillon -1 st«K»d in the Court of 

Queen's Bench on Tuesday, and I heard 
the conduct which I had practised in 
this country and the program which I 
had advised denounced as criminal. 
(Groans.) I was told by the Judges at 
that Court t*at I was engaged in a crimi
nal conspiracy. (Laughter.) But I a«k 
you here today, men of Galway, to look 
buck over the story of your country, and 
recall to your memories this fact, that 
every man who has ever tried to raise 
his voice in this country on behalf of the 
poor and oppressed azainst their op
pressors—every single man whose name 
is dear to the memory of Irishmen—has 
stood in the dock before Irish Judges— 
(cheers)—and if I stood or. last Tuesday 
before a Court of Irish Judges to be told 
that I was engaged in a criminal con
spiracy 1 stoodJwhere your fathers had 
good before me, and where every man 
who had the courage of a man in the 
past history of Ireland had stood. 
(Cheers. ) I stood where O’Cvnnell 
stood —(cheers)—and where every Irish 
leader who has the first trust and love 
of the Irish people stood before. 
(Cheers.) We are told today that we 
are engaged in a criminal conspiracy, 
and, forsooth, that if we do not desist 
we may come into collision with the law !
(Groads and laughter ) Well, I have 
been for six years engaged in that con 
s pi racy—(cheers)—and four times I 
have come into collision with the law, 
and three times I have beaten them. 
(Pro otiged cheering.)

A voice—And wid again, please God. 
(Cheers.)

Mr Dillon—This is not the first time I 
have come inte collision with the law, 
and with Irish Judges, and I leave it to 
judge wheter to-dày the class of men, 
the Irish landlords, who have three times 
had me up as a criminal—(laughter)— 
are better for It to day ? All I can say 
is, if they like the results that have 
followed from putting me in prison 1 am 
satisfied. (Cheers.) But this I will say 
also, that they have not got roe in yet. 
(Cheers ) I do not think they will either. 
(Cheers ) I have said that on last 
Tuesday I was told by the Judges of the 
Court of Queen's Bench that I was 
engaged in a criminal conspiracy—gro ins 
and when tL y were delivering that 
opinion they quoted words which I 
remember well and these were the words 
delivered by Mr Justice Fitzgerland

(groans)—when he was trying the 
leaders of the Land League, and Mr 
Parnell at their head, and I recollect 
distinctly in that charge, which was 
quoted on last Tuesday, he warned us 
then to give up the criminal courses 
which we were then said to be engaged 
in—that is to say, the agitation of the 
Land League ; and I put it to you to-day, 
if we had obeyed his words and turned 
ed our backs on the Irish people and 
on the cause of the poor men in Ireland, 
where would you be to day ?

A Voice—Dead or in the workhouse.
Mr Dillon—If in 1880. we had listened 

to the warnings of the Irish Judge who 
then sat in judgment on us, would there 
have been a land bill passed for Irelsud ? 
(Cries of ‘'No.”) Ana if we had listen
ed te these warnings, thousands of Irish 
families would have been wandering ab
solutely homeless or pining in the work- 
house. The ter#*!- of the name of the 
Land League, and the might of that 
agitation, have borne their good fruits, 
and those people who enraged in it are 
struggling still in possession of their 
homes. (Cheers.) And, just as in 1880 
we thought that our judgment on Irish 
politics was better than the judgment of 
Judge Fitzgerald, I am of opinion that 
I know more today about the interest of 
the Irish farmers—aye, and care more, 
to, than Mr Justice O’Brien ; and, what
ever may be his opinion as -o the legal
ity of my action, I repeat here today the 
challenge which I gave the Attorney- 
General in the courts on Tuesday 
(cheers)—and T defy him, and I defy 
the Executive in Dublin, to put ntb into 
jail until they give me a fair trial. I 
will never shirk a fair trial ; and if I am 
guilty i f a crime, let them try me. 
But they know right well that they dare 
not try me ; they know that we are 
guilty of no criminal conspiracy ; they 
know that we engaged in this movement 
are engaged in a movement as great, as 
noble, and mort* successful than any 
movement started in Ireland before our 
time. I i©collect perfectly weil when I 
was young the old peop’e talking of past 
times, and it used to t>e said among the 
people that after all they did not know 
whether it was not a mistake to begin 
the national struggle by obtaining the 
emancipation of the Irish Catholics, or 
they said what good did it do us except 
to enable certain judges to get places.
I must say I think they did begin at the 
wrong end, sod I think that the 
first duty that ought to have 
suggested itself to the Irish people 
was to have protected the laboring clas
ses of this country from ruin and de
struction, and then when they were fiee 
men—when their, homes could r ot be 
levelled by their tyran:* and oppressors 
—we could have won all the other rights. 
(Cheers ) But since it has been so, the 
old saying conies iu, “Better late than 
never," and as it was not done by our 
fathers, we had better get to work our
selves. We are engaged in no criminal 
conspiracy. We are engaged in an open 
public movement-r-to do what? To «ref

und crime stained institution that ever 
existed in any civilized land. To over
turn it, in a public organization; to 
emancipate the people of this country 
from a system which has exterminated 
in the past nr.ore human being* than halt 
a dozen insurrections. We are engaged 
in a public and open attempt—no con
spiracy at all—to overthrow a system 
which, so long as it has existed, has 
caused Ireland to be known throughout 
the length and breadth of the world as 
“poor Ireland.” What was it that made 
this country, which came from the hand 
of God ss rich as any country in Europe 
or America—who was it turned it into a 
country to be called “poor Ireland?” It 
was the landlords, and no one else; and 
the attempt we are engaged in now is an 
attempt dear to the heart of every one 
who levés Ireland and cares for her 
prosperity—an attempt in which your 
fathers before you eu tiered—an attembt 
which, with the help of God, aud with 
the help of the “Plan of Campaign”— 
(cheers)—will be carried in our day to a 
glorious victory. (Loud cheers.)

Well Spoken Of.
“I can recommend tiagyard’s Yellow 

Oil very highly. It cured me of rheu
matism in my fingers when I could not 
bend them.” Ida Plank, Strathroy, 
Out, A medicine for internal and ex 
ternal use in all painful complaints. 2

Seeing is believing. Bead the test 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Ctîre, then buy a botile 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

Tiir Dominion Government and the 
Scott Art.

That the Dominion Government are 
responsible for the proper enforcement 
of the Scott Act will be seen by the 
following sections in the Act.

Sec. 101. “Any prosecution for any 
such penalty or punishment may be 
brought by or in the name of the Collect
or of Inland Revenue within whose offi
cial division the otfence was committed, 
or by or in the name of any person.”

sSec. 102. “It shall be the duty of such 
Collector of Inland Revenue to bring such 
prosecution, whenever he shall have 
reascn to believe that any such offence 
has been committed, and that a prose 
cution therefore can be sustained, and 
would not subject him to any undue 
measure of responsibility in the prem
ises. ”

The foregoing sections of the Act 
clearly show that the Dominion Gov
ernment, through its officer, the Col
lector of Inland Revenue, ought to en 
force the Act, or a: all events ought to 
lend effective aid in so doing. Where 
has the D nn in ion Government done its 
duty in this matter? Where has a Tem
perance Tory opposed it or even found 
fault with it for not doing its duty — 
St. Mary’s Argus.

Pnlthrwi
J. R Faithful, of Stroud, Out., s^ys 

he suffered from quinsy for several years, 
until cured by tiagyard's Yellow Oil, 
which medicine is a specific for all pain
ful complaints. 2

Hi, - 
TAaec* tirowing In England.

From the Country Gentleman.
England has not hitherto beeifTegarded n<* 

having a climate fit for tobacco growing, if the 
law did not prevent it* cultivation. But an 
experiment has been made,and with apparent
ly a considerable amount of success. This has 
been at Plaistow, near London, by Mener*. 
Carter, the great seedsmen. Those who are 
acquainted with the American tobaccos freely 
Admit it* excellent condition. The leave* are 
well grown, succulent and large in size, some 
measuring as much as 27 inches by 13 inches, 
whilst the midrib is delicate and not coarse i n 
condition. The plants were set on the Kith of 
June, from American seed. There have Uni» 
seventeen sorts cultivated, including those 
from Havana and Virginia, but those which 
appear to have grown best are the Connecti
cut seed leaf, and yellow Pryor, the big Fred
erick, and the Glasner. The plants were set 
out in ridges three feet apart, and there were 
4840 plants to the acre. Of the profit* of the 
crop nothing can be said, and as no serious 
attempt at economy has been made, the ex-

Çnises in this instance are existed to be high.
he whole of the produce has been purchased 

by Messrs. Cope of Liverpool.
In Germany the cultivation of tobacco has 

of late been decreasing, owing to the bad 
system of taxation, which saddlv fetters tljp 
action of the tobacco planters. The number 
of the latter has decreased in the last year by 
more than 12,000. The total production in 
1885 was 180,OOOcwt., which is less than the 
yield in 1884. The value this year is 29,000,- 
000 marks against 34,000.000 in 1884, though 
the price ha* risen. __________ ___

A Severe Trial.
“I tried all the doctors in this locality 

for liver and kidney troubles (which l 
had for years) with no benefit. Four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
roe,” says Lemuel Allan, Lislie, Out. 2

THE JUBILEE YE AH.

A Wen Fates of Interest Concerning tbe 
tear 1887.

Please mister, girn'me an almanac, 
and “Won't you le» me have a calender ? 
are salutations that greet the ears of 
drug men and others morning, noon ai d 
night about this season »f the year. The 
applicants will before long reappear 
under another guise, and the merchants 
of Dundas and Richmond street* will 
have to bear the brunt of another 

Business card, please,” invasion.
There are a great many far less 

interesting literary publications abroad 
in the world today than almanacs. 
Huudrads of people have, for instance, 
an insatiable appetite for the perusal of 
the dictionary, while others waste the 
23 cent* a gallon oil of midnight poring 
over the trade and navigation' returns of 
the year before last or the entracing 
pages of Canadian Senate reports.

A casual glance at the almanacs of 
1887 show that there will be a partial 
eclipse of the moon visible in Canada 
on Feb. 8, and one uuvisible on Aug. 3, 
also two un visible eclipses of the sun, 
one on Feb. 22, and another <m Aug. 18.

This is the jubilee year of the reign of 
Queen Victoria, the 51st year of her 
reign beginning on June 20.

July l will be the 21st birthday of the 
Dominion of Cauada,»nnd July 4 the 
112th anniversary of the United States 
independence.

Strictly speaking, the length of the 
veir is 305 days, 5 hours, 48 minute», 
49 7-10 seconds.

Ash Wednesday occurs on Feb. 23,and 
St. Patrick’s day (March 17) tails on a 
Thursday.

Palm Sunday comes on April 3, and 
(rood Friday on April 8, Easter sSunday 
being the 10th.

sSt. George's Day comes zn Saturday, 
April 23, and St. John the Baptist,"Fri
day, June 24 (Midsummer Day).

Other days of interest—St. David'», 
March 1; Ltdy Day, March 25; Holy 
Thursday, May 19; Whit Sunday, May 
29; Michaelmas Day, Sept. 29; Prince of 
Wales' birthday, Nov. 9.

Bank holidays in Ontario—New Year’s 
Day, Good Friday, Easier Monday, 
Queen's Birthday, Dominion Day, 
Christmas and Thanksgiving Day.

In Quebec the banks observe New 
Year's Day, Epiphany, Annunciation, 
Good Friday, Easter Monday .Ascension, 
Corpus Christi, St. Peter’s, St. Paul'*, 
All Suinta, Conception, Christmas, 
Queen's Birthday and Dominion Day.

According to the meteorological re
turns 1885 is the coldest year on the 
Provincial observatory records with the 
exception of 1875, the average of which 
was 0.80® colder than in 1885. The { 
lowest temperature in 1885 was 20.5’. I 

The total depth of rain fall in inches 
was 26 351 ; number of days in which 
rain fell , 103 ; greatest amount of rain 
falling in one day (Oct, 13), 1,928 inches.

. Total depth of snow, 56 G inch©»; snow 
fell oil 73 days; greatest snow fall on 
Jim. 16, 6 it.dies.
5 For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh* Porous Plaster, price 25 cent».

There is no royal road to any study, 
to achievement or success anywhere; it 
is by the old plebeian path of rugged toil 
that men reach the heights uf attainment 
and the temple of fame.

Nctirepr a * pertly Cure.
When we say McGregor’s Speedy Cine 

isjthe only perfect cure for Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we avo telling plain facts, of 
which hundreds upon hundreds call tes
tify who have been restored to peiftct 
health by its use. We would therefore 
advise you stronly it you are a subject 
of any ot the above tiuubles to give Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cuve a triai and be con 
xmeed. It is sold i.i 50c and £1 bottles 
at G Rhynas' drug store. (2)

Bow to Pmx Flowers.
A writer in Gardening Illustrated uses cot

ton-batting instead of bibulous paper in which 
to place fresh flowers for pressing. “I have 
had,” he says, “much experience in flower- 
drying, and 1 never found any kind of i>a|*er 
answer, however carefully used, and for the 
following reason* : First, the paper of any 
kind is, however lightly pressed, too hard a 
substance to touch the delicate bloom or sur
face of the [ietals of any flower, and at once 
injures the tender skin, causing the liquid to 
exude and satuate the leaf, which tends to de
cay it as well as to injure or destroy the color. 
S<-condly, pa)>er does not absorb the natural 
moisture rapidly enough, but remains damp 
al>out the flower, thus allowing the air to 
pass through, while damp nir injures both 
color and leaf. 1 have tried a great many 
different way*, and one only ha* proved really 
Huccessful, viz.: the use of cotton wooi. 1 
take a email folio, in which 1 have folds of 
m-wspaiiera four sheets thick. Between each 
of these folds I place two sheets of soft, fine, 
clear white cotton wool. 1 have this out w ith 
me, and ne I gather the flowers 1 want to 
press I lay them out carefully between the 
sheets of cotton wool, filling th* *h< et up as 
quickly as possible. I close it up in the news- 
» «After, carefully turning it up all round the 
edges. When I get home I take the packages 
out of the folio and place them in large books, 
under good pressure and leave them a* long a* 
I deem necessary. Some flowers need a much 
longer time—those of a fleshy nature for in
stance. The great secret is not to allow the 
air to touch them (by no means look at them 
to see how they are getting on) until they an
nuité dry. 1 have scarlet geraniums, violets, 
etc. which have been done more than two 
years as fresh in color as at first, although ii. 
constant use on caudle shade*.”

A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of serious a Sec
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot l»e 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 
cure of ii Cold or Cough.

Last January I was attacked with a 
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre
quent exposures, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, accompanied bv pain* in 
the chest, from which 1 suffered intensely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, 1 commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life.—Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, R. I.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud
denly developed into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate symptoms. 
My physician at once ordered the use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. His Instruction!» 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure. —II. E. tiimpsou, 
Roger* Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lungs. I con
sulted various physicians, and took tho 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend indueed 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I wa.i 
cored. Since then I have given the Pec
toral to my children, and consider it

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and 
Lung diseases, ever used in my family.— 
Robert Vmidcrpool, Mead ville,’ Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled on my lungs. 1 had a hacking 
vougli, and was very weak. Those who 
knew me best considered my life to be 
ill great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Aver'* Cherry 
Pectoral. J^ess than one bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my life to iu 
curative powers. —Mrs. »Vmi‘Lockwood, 
Akron, New Y ork.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is Considered, 
here, the one great remedy fuAill diseases 
of the throat and lungs, and is morn 
in demand than any other medicine of it* 
class. — J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayp.r’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prrpared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mane. 
Bold Ly Druggie te. Price $1; eix bottle*, fa.
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Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Magazine during 1887 will contain 
novel uf intense political, social, and ro

mantic interest, entitled **Narka”-a story of 
Russian life—by Kathleen O’Meara; a new 
novel, entitled. “April Hopes,” by W. D. 
Howells ; “Boathern Sketches,” by Charles 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Davis, 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson ; 
Great American Industries*' — continued ; 

‘Social Studies. ’ by Dr. R. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway problem by compe
tent u riters : n« w Hcries of illustrations t>y 
Ii. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons ; articles bv 
K. 1\ lloe ; and other miroi tions.

BARBERS ULRIODICALS,
PER YEAR

ILIRPER’S BAZAR.........
HARPER'S MAGAZINE...
HARPER'S WEEKLY

8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
(Jure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Honest, earnest, faithful work in anj 
direction is one of the chief educators Oi 
character. Without it and the discipline 
it gives, no one can hope to attain to any 
worthy development.
2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Yitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilson Druggist.

GET THE BEST.
For Coughs.l Co'ds, 
......... [Lu

_____ Sorethroat
and Weak Lungs, Dr. Jugs medi
cine is the best. It is the chil
drens' medicine, simple and easy 
r.o taxe. The best known icniedr 
for Headache. Biliousness am 
onstipatioa ia Dr Jug's Pills, (the 

little gems.)
For sale at F. Jordan's

WiLSOFS

HUROrj AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

......-14 00
....... 4 GO

4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE............... 3 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN Syl ARE LIB-

One Year (52 Ntimhets).................... 10.00
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, One Year (62 
Number*)......................................................... 16.00

Postage Free to all subscr.bcre in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

Ihe volumes of the Msoazikr begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood thpt the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Hari'kh'f Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, nostpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70. Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June. 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. 24 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper dt 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS . New York.

1607.

Harpers’ Weekly
1LLCSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly maintains its position as 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and its hold upon public esteem and con
fidence was never strongei than at the pres
ent time. Besides the pictures. Haroer's 
Werkly always contains instalments of one. 
occasionsionaly of two, of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poems, sketches.and papers on important cur
rent topics by the most popular writers. The 
care that has been successfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper’s Weekly a safe as 
well as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the future.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per 1'ear *

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.......................  4 00
HA REEK'S I PEEK L Y.............. ............... #4 00
HARPER'S RaZAR.....................................4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.............  too
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIB HA Ii V. One Year (S9 n umbers).. W.00 
HA li P EK s' HA ND Y SERIES, One Year 
(5! NumbersI....................................... . • •

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

The Volumes ot the Weekly begin with th- 
flrst Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number correct at the time of the receipt 
of order. ,

Bound Volumes of Harper s W eekly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mai. po-itage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), tor |7 09 per 
volume. . ,. ,

Cloth Cases for ench volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of f 1 00 each.

Reinl'tances should be made by Rost-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of HARPER 6c 
Brothers.

Address ,
HAHPER <f- BROTHERS New

vectute ta s-y, the mv»t hvrrible ' 1'Vllaoni Dru^ist.

Thut Company i» Loaning Money on Farm 
Securi ty at Loutett Hates of Interest, \

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE:—Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
i Masaoza*
1 Goderich Au*. 5th 1885, 1WV

FOB SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBRIDE.

This lot is situated in a good part of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a Ij story 
house, with kitchen attached, w hich has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre 
servation. ...

TERM? OF SALE Half cash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.;,

Fur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT,
Agents for Owner. 

Goderich, Sept. 9th. 1885. tOM-lf

■1

SHORTHAND.—ISAAC 
OPHONOGRAPH

PITMANS
PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular eya 

tern taught. Instruction books for ealeatTmr 
Signal office. Every boy and girl ahoaUL 

uru bhvuhaud, *Wi
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T

Ktir liTfrtlifHCiti Ifelt Week.
To Rent—Wm. Kay.
Notice—Horace Horton.
Notice—Peter Adamson.
Boy Wanted—Ttile Office. >
A. O. U. W.-G. W. Thompson.
Judicial Sale—Garrow Proud foot.
Canadian Pacific Railway—R. Radcliffe. 
Executors' Sale—John Sprung, John Knox. 
Notice to Creditors of John Fraser-Themas 

Todd.
Notice to Creditors of Mary Fraser—Thomas 

Todd.
Great Bargains for Thirty Days-Jas. A. Reid 

d Bro.
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TOWN TOPICS.
A chieVs among yc, takin* notes.

An'faith he’llprent it."

doesn’t troublerope doesn t trouble George 
a desirous of pleasing the public 
»*, and be is eucceding.

War in Kuroj 
Stewart. Heis<L
with good photos, and be is succeding,

1887 finds M. McGillivray, of the cheap cash 
Store, with a handsome stock of choice gro
ceries again to the front, and at prices to suit 
the most fastidious in 1887.

Dissolution of Parliament.—No matter 
when the dissolution n ay come off. the lady 
or gentlemen who goes to R. Sallows can de
pend upon getting a photograph in the beat 
style of the art.

Tub Bio Storm.—The men who were out in 
the storm during tne past week had a trying 
time of it. We should except those who were 
warmly clad in Pridham Bros’, overcoats. 
They were snug.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:90 
o’clock, in North-st. church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
Attend.

Saunders 8c Son wants a supply of the “al
mighty dollar.” and ask their patrons who 
have received their accounts to make a call 
before they pay out all their cash. They are 
ffoing to oner bargains next week. The 
cheapest house under the sun.

R. McLegan, Stretford, ii in town.
A. J. Mauser spent Sunday in Lon 

dee born.
Ed. Nolan, of Milwaukee was in town

last week.
Mias Joeie McDougall returned to 

town last week.
The Mi.sea McMicking are visiting 

friends in Toronto.
Mise HoSnes is the guest of her sister, 

Mrs JamegRobimon.
Mies Macara has gone on a visit to 

friends in the Forest City.
G. W. Berry, of Lighthouse street, is 

visiting his father in Liversoll.
Mias Heffernan, of Blyth, was the 

guest of Mrs P. Lynn last week.
Mrs G. H. Old and Miss Josie have 

keen visiting friends in XVingham
Mrs. Lloyd, of Stratford, is visiting at 

Mrs. Edward Armstrong’s, Brock et.
James Strachan Victoria street has 

been laid up with an attack of quinsy.
Miss Newcombe, has returned from 

visiting friends in Brantford and vici
nity.

The Winghasa Tinas enters upon its 
sixteenth year. The Times was never 
more ably managed

Jailor Dickson is suffering from a sore 
hand, which is supposed to have been 
poisoned in some way.

Mrs H. Cooke returned last week 
from a visit to friends and relatives in 
Detroit and Pinconning, Mich.

The apowplow recommenced its rounds 
Wednesday morning. Its presence was 
sorely needed in some sections.^

We are glad to hear that little Hattie, 
daughter of Rev. G. R. Turk, has 
recovered from her recent severe illness.

Miss Eva Mallough, daughter of Maj
or Mallough, Dungannon, is the guest of 
her uncle, VV. L. Pennington, Wolfe 
street.

The Ice Rink —The band will be

Sresent at the matinee at the ice rink on 
aturday afternoon. Admission for 

children only fire cents.
During the recent holidays, John 

McGillivray, B. A. for two Sabbaths 
supplied the pulpit of Melville church. 
St. Antoine St., Montreal.

Mr Hayhoe has returned to his home 
at Ingersoll, after holding a series of 
Gospel meetings in the rooms of the 
Brethren, in Crabb's Block.

Misa Jennie Disher and Mias Libby 
Glenn, Dungannon, have succeeded in 
passing very creditable examinations at 
the Toronto Normal School.

The annual assembly of the Goderich

The Blyth Advocate has suspended 
publication. The Advocate deserved a 
better support than it reesived. Mr 
Passmore, however, will continue his 
job printing business. Political bigotry 
and party bitterness it the curse of 
Blyth.

A. McD. Allan returned from Great 
Britain last week. He was one of the 
lions of the Colonial Exhibition. The 
Pall Mall Gazette interviewed him, and 
gave a good pen picture of him. It de- 
cribed him at the “Fruit King” of 
Canada.

One day last week Mr Alex Inglis met 
with » serions accident while working at 
the picker in Messrs. Inglis A Arm
strong's woolen mill Wingham, by get- 
ting his right hand caught in the mach
inery. Several of liis fingers were badly 
lacerated.

Temperance workers in Goderich who 
take a genuine interest in the work 
should attend the Scott Act convention 
at Clinton next Friday. Let Goderich 
lie well represented. All supporters of 
the Scott A st may attend and take part 
in the proceedings.

Friday evening last, after the adjourn- 
nient of the council, the retiring Mayor, 
Horace Horton, entertained tho Council 
of 188t> to an oyster supper, st Bing
ham’s. A good time was spent, and all 
present wete loud tn praise of the hos
pitality of his worship.

Richard Vanatone, formerly a law 
clerk ih Cameron, Holt & Cameron’s 
office , has opened out an office for the 
practice of hie profession iir Kincardine. 
Mr Vanatone while in Goderich was re
garded as a painstaking and reliable 
clerk, and a decent fellow generally.

Well Done Winoham.—This year 
Wingham sends to the county council 
two representatives who are in favsr of 
the Scott Act, and they will no doubt 
give a good account of themselves when 
the police magistrate matter comes up 
again, aa it undoubtedly will.— Times.

Mechanic*’ Institute.—The sale of 
papers and mifcazinea for the year 1887, 
will be held in the leading room on 
Friday evening. 21st inst, at 8. o'clock. 
There are also a number of old books 
that will be Bold at the same time. 
Don’t fail to attend, and get bargains.

Lock man Wilson snd family have re
moved to Barrie, Mrs Wilson’s father, 
George Wilson, one of the oldest 
settlers in Goderich, accompanies them. 
He came to Goderich over half a century 
ago. He is a brother-in-law to Sheriff 
Gibbons, and one of the most widely 
related men in Huron.

John Brohman, who formerly kept 
the Maitland hotel, Goderich, and who 
more recently was proprietor of a hotel 
at the Sauit, was killed on New Years 
day, while driving to St Ignace, by 
being thrown from his conveyance while 
making a sharp turn on the road. His 
skull was fractured, and he died almost 
immediately.

Knox church annual Sabbath School 
entertainment will be held this evening 
in the church commencing at half past 
seven (7.30.) There is a good program 
prepared, and a pleasant time may be 
expected. The children will occupy the 
body of the church A silver collection 
will be taken up at the door in aid of 
the school funds.

By announcement in a Leadville news
paper we learn that Miss Cecelia, daugh
ter of our townsman, Mr. Charles Mc- 
Manns, sr., and sister of Rev. Charles 
McManus, of Windsor, was on the 0th 
instant married to Mr. John Welsh, of 
that city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Robinson. The bride 
wss the recipient of a large number of 
costly presents,

Ruri-Dcuanal Meeting.—The cler
gy, church wardens and lay delegates 
composing the chapter of the Rural 
Deanery of Huron will meet in St. 
1’aul’a School House, Clinton, on Wed
nesday, Jan. ICth. at 1 30. p.m. An 

| evening session .will be held when the 
] subject. “The relation of the Church 
j to temperance reform” will be open for 
j friendly discussion.

Huron County Scott Act Associa-

You can’t afford to run the chance of' 
being delayed and mining connections; 
always take the safe aide and purchase 
tickets eta the C. P. R., the people's 
favorite route, before etartiug for Mon
treal, Ottawa, or any point ea»t of Tor
onto, be wise and call on Mr R. Rad- 
clffe and secure your tickets, sleeping 
berths and all information. Office 
West street, opposite telegraph office.

At the last regular meeting of Goder
ich Council No. 998, Royal Arcanum, 
the following officers were elected for 
the year 1887 :—Bro., R. Radcliffe, 
Regent ; Bro., Jne. Scobie. Vice 
Regent-, Bro., S. Malcomaon, Orator ; 
Bro., V/. Campbell, Secretary ; Bro., P. 
Holt, Trees.; Bro., F. W, Johnston, 
Chaplain ; Bro., Josh Beck, Guide ; Bro. 
W A. Rhynas, Warden ; Bro.. J. S, 
Platt, Sentinel ; Bros., A. Allen, Dr 
Tavlor, and R. C. Black, Trustees ; Bro. 
I. F. Toma Rep. to grand council ; Bro. 
R. Radcliffe, Alternative.

C. E. T. S.—The open meeting of the 
St. George’s branch will be held in the 
school room on Tuesday evening next at 
8 sharp. The following programme will 
be presented : Opening hymn and
prayer ; reading, Mr H. I. Strang ; reci
tation, Mr E. Mullen ; song, Mita B. 
Wilkinson ; reading, Misa Maxwell ; Ad
dress, “The Relation of the Church to 
Temperance Reform,” the Pres. ; musical 
selection under the leadership ot Mr S. 
P. Halls ; reading, Mr Taylor ; song, 
Miss Berry ; readng, \lr Heddle ; song. 
Miss A. Humber ; duet, Messrs. Angus 
and H y slop.

At a meeting of the Young Men’s Lib 
eral Club on Monday last, it was resolv
ed to form a mock parliament, and lead
ers were chosen. On Monday evening 
next a government will be formed, and 
the address will he brought down and dis
cussed. The address will likely, among 
other things,promise a reform in the man
agement of the Northwest, a reduction 
of the expenditure, the reconstruction of 
the Senate, the abolition ef the coal tax, 
and the tax on breadstuff», the repeal of 
the Franchise Act, etc., etc. It is to be 
hoped that every member of the club 
will be in his place on Monday evening.

Shooting Match.—A shooting match 
at blackbirds came off on Monday last- 
best out of ten shots. The following is 
the score :

W. Lasham........
Joe. Williams,...
Wm. Hutson.......
E. H. Watson...
Wm. Ellard.......
R. I*. Wilkinson 

An interesting match will take place this 
(Friday) afternoon, between two aides 
composed of the four crack shots of the 
Club : Jaa. Nisbet and Wm. Ellard on 
one aide, and E. R. Watson and W. T. 
Welsh on the other. A lively time for 
the birds is looked for.

Union Church Social.—The annual 
social in connection with the Union 
church,Goderich townehip.was held Fri
day evening last,7th inst. Refreshments 
were served in the schoolhouse, after 
which the people repaired to the church 
where the intellectual feast was partaken 
of. The chair was occupied by Rev.

VICTORIA-ST. CHURCH.

Anniversary Hrrvlees la roaaectlea There
with.
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The anniversary services in connection 
with Victoria street Methodist church 
began on Sunday morning and were well 
attended. The pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. Andrew Cunningham, chairman of 
Stratford district, who gave an instruc
tive and interesting discourse on the 
subject of “Prayer,” taking for his text. 
Psalm lxv—2 : “Oh thou that hearest 
prayer, unto Thee shall all flesh come." 
The sermon gave evidence of careful 
thought and the deep tones of the preach
er brought out the special point# strong 
ly.

In the evening Rev. Mr Cunningham 
also conducted the service, a.id preached 
on the subject of “Faith Cure,” taking 
hie text from Matt ix—22 ; “Thy 
faith hath made thee whole.” The 
attendance was not so Urge as it other 
wise would have been ewing to the fact 
that a special sermon to “Young Men” 
was being preached by Rev. G. R. Turk 
in North at Methodist church.

Rev. Mr Cunningham’s treatment of 
his subject was masterly and edifying. 
He took the ground that in addition to 
faith in God, the best means at hand to
ward the desired end should always be 
taken advantage of. He held the atten
tion of the congregation throughout the 
entire discourse.

THE HOT SUPPER
on Monday evening was one of the best 
spreads that has taken pUce in connec
tion with any refreshment dispensing on 
the part of any religious bedy in Goder
ich for many a long day. How in the 
world the ladies managed to keep the 
eatables “piping hot” during the two 
hours that intervened between the first 
and last table is e conundrum that the 
reporter allows to remain unsolved. 
Suffice it to aay that a “square meal 
was partaken of by everyene who found 
hit or her way to the basement of 
Victoria-at church on the evening in 
question. And there was a turnout, too, 
that caused the eyes of the young 
pastor to sparkle, and that at first boded 
annihilation to the viands prepared ; but 
notwithstanding the number fed, there 
was enough and to spare, when the last 
one had been satisfied. About 8 o’clock 
the bulk of the gathering had crowded 
into the church and tilled pews and 
aisles. After the singing of a hymn and 
opening prayer by Rev. G. R. Turk. 
Rev G. F. Salton announced that the 
service of a chairman would be dispensed 
with, and that the piece de reeistance, 

“her benny,” 
would at once be submitted to the 
audience. The performance was unique, 
and consisted ot the reading of the story 
of “Her Benny,” by Rev G. F. Salton, 
and he did it well. The story was that 
of a Liverpool street Arab and his sister, 
and of the hardships endured. The 
death of the little girl was feelingly 
portrayed ; and the progress of “Her 
Benny" from the street to the successful 
business proprietorship was set forth in

GREAT BARGAINS
1A. REtD&BRO.

WILL OFFER FOR

THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
T1IE FOLLOWING GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED FRICKS :

Dress G-oods,
Shawls,

Blankets,
. Comforters,

Ulster Cloths,
Mantle Cloths,

' Silk Blushes,
V elveteene,

Plain and Brocaded,

Feather Trimmings, Braids, Mantle and Dress Ornaments,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC-

tweeds at less than present bill PRICES !
vi t err, ir keqiibed, fuke si chihli:.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Blcck, Goderich, ]3th Jan., 1887. CSÛ5

The People’s Column.
OTICE.

The Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Huron will meet in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday, 
the 25th instant.

PETER ADAMSON, County Clerk. 
Jan’y 10th. 1887.

^ OTICE.
The annual general meeting of the Stock

holders of the Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company will be held at the Com
pany’s office, at one p.m., on Tuesday, first 
day of Feb’y next, for the purpose of electing 
Directors for the ensuing year, and reading 
the Company’s financial statement.

9082-td HORACE HORTON. Manager.

N OTICE.
The Annual Meeting of th. West Wawa- 

nosh Mutual Fire Insurance Co., will be held 
in the Court Room, Dungannon, on Tuesday. 
18th January, 1887. at 1 o clock n.m.

R. MURRAY, Secretary.
St. Helen’s, 5th Jan’y. 1887. 2081-21

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The Annual Meeting of the West Riding of 
Huron Agricultural Society will be held in 
the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 19th, 1887, at l o’clock p.m, 

H. HAYDEN. 6ecry.
Jan. 6th, 1887. 2081 2t.

WEST RIDING
i

RAW FURS WANTED

Dr. Ure, and excellent addresses were » most interesting and instructive 
given by Rev. Messrs Turk, Salton ancj, «fanner. The story was interspersed at 

« 11—— various stages with choruses,solos.duetts
and quartettes, and formed a most 
entertaining medley. The singing of 
little Hattie Rumball, of Clinton, the 
child vocalist, was much appreciated, 
particularly her rendering of the pleasing 
lullaby, “Papa, What Would You take 
for Me ?” The choir was led by choir
master Richard Parker, and instrumen
tal assistance was given by Miss True
man, who presided with her usual 
ability at the orgt n during the evening, 
and Messrs Black, bass,Milligan, cornet, 
McIntyre, tenor horn and Frank Smith, 
clarionet. Mis» Martin did exceedingly 
well in a couple of solos, and a duett by 
Mies Martin and Miss Hennings was 
well received. The entire song service 
was a credit to the choir, and was much 
enjoyed by the large audience.

We understand over $100 were clear
ed in connection with the anniversary 
services.

Cricket Club will be held this evening. , ...
A large number of visitors of both sexes j ™«n.-A county convention “f temper

ance supporters will be held in theore expected from outside points.
D. W. Green, of Owen Sound, who, 

by the way, is a capital penman, writes: 
—“I get the paper regularly, and would 
not be without it on any account.”

Mayor-elect Seager returned from 
Hamilton Monday evening, whither hs 
had been to see his family who are the 
guests ot Judge Sinclair, of that city.

We are glad to learn that R. S. 
Chilton, American Consul, has recover
ed from a rather serious indisposition, 
which confined him to liis room lor sev
eral weeks.

Chaplain MvCaiie.—Rev. G. R. Turk 
has a note from Rev. Manly Benson, 
stating that Chaplain McCabe will fie

Rat
tenbury Street Methodist church, Clin
ton, on Friday, January 21st. 1887. 
Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. One 
of the principal matters to be discussed 
will be the question of a paid Police 
Magistrate for the county. All temper
ance workers are cordially invited to be 
present.

Common Assault.—On Monday after
noon John Murray was charged before 
Mayor Horton with assaulting ' Mrs 
Lewis. After hearing the evidence His 
Worship fined the defendant $2 and 
costs or ten days in jail. The same 
prisoner was also charged with assault
ing Mrs Mclvur. This assault took 
place at the same time and place as the

able to till his engagement here about assault . n Mrs Lewis. After hearing 
the end of February.

John McLay has sued Bruce county 
for $20,000 for alleged libel. The coun
cil had much litigation with Mr McLay 
while he was registrar, and it seems that 
there is more to follow.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the W est street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. in. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

the evidence His Worship fined the 
prisoner one dollar.

Chang* of 1! ,-iness.—Mr W. C. 
Goode, druggist <>f Chatham, has 
bought out Geo. H. Brown, druggùt of 
this place date Dr Whitely), Albion 
block, and intends continuing the busi
ness in the old stand. Mr Goodo in
tends keeping a first class stock of pure 
drugs and chemicals, etc, and having had 

| the best city and town experience feels
Win. Newton and son, of Glenallan, i that he can guarantee perfect satisfaction

were butchering a beef cow. The father 
was holding the beast w hiluthe son felled 
it with the blow of an axe. It fell upon 
his father’s leg breaking it just above 
the ankle.

On Monday morning Catherine McKay 
and Dolly McAuley were charged before 
His Worship Mayor Horton with being 
vagrants. After hearing the evidence 
the Mayor gave the defendants one hour 
to leave town, and the girls left

We understand that the managers of

to any and all wanting anything in hie 
lines. A call is solicited. ady2

Hick School Entrance,—Notice has 
been received from the Educatim De
partment. sanctioning the admission of 
the candidates whose name# were pub
lished last week ; also of the following, 
who were recommended by the local 
board :—Oswald Ginn, Henry LeTouzel, 
Alfred Secord, John Whitely, Frank 
Vanatter, Edith El wood, Ella Fisher, 
Fanny Forbes, Bella McKnight, Lilly

Ashley. Music, consisting of anthems 
and quartettes was kindly furnished by 
Knox church choir, Goderich. There 
was no mishap with the exception of 
an upset which occurred to one of our 
well-known business men, whereby 
damage was done to his harness. The 
members of the choir helped him out ot 
his difficulty and aided him to go on hie 
way rejoicing.

Mias Knox’s Reapings.— The storm 
of Tuesday did not prevent a most re
spectable audience from turning out at 
the annual entertainment, held in 
Acheson’s Hall, under the auspices of 
the High School Literary Society. 
Miss Knox met the anticipations of her 
meet hopeful friends, and scored a 
genuine triumph. Her versatility was 
displayed to advantage in the program, 
which included such pieces as“Sparticus’ 
Address to the Gladiators," “Railway 
Matinee,” “Scene from McBeth,” 
“How Ruby Played,” “The Belle of 
Poverty Flat,” “liasca,” “The Jbiers,” 
“Aux Italiens,” “Bobolink,” and "‘The 
Fall of Pemberton Mill,” In the last 
named piece, and in “Lasca, ’ the fair 
elocutionist held the audience spell 
bound. The “Address to the Gladia
tor»,” was a magnificent effort. In “The 
Jiners,” and the other humorous selec
tions Miss Knox was equally at home, 
and her sly rendering of the “Bobo
link" was perfection. Miss Knox is 
worthy to appear before any audi
ence. The musical selections of Miss 
Cooke and Prof. Foot, the solos of 
Messrs Hislop and Belcher, the duett 
by Halls and Belcher, and the quintette 
by members of Prof. Clarke’s choir, 
were all appreciated.

THE STORM.

Highest rash price paid for all kinds of furs, 
and sheepskins, skins of ground hog, domestic 
cat and dog included. Also ta.ined and 
dressed to order.

WILMKR SMITH.
2079-2m at Smith’s Tannery.

PROFESSOR CLARKE WILL GIVE 
20 Lessons in the Term, for $6.00. 2070-

MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms $6 p^r quarter. 2020-

XfVSIC.
-1T-L years

For Sale or to Let.
rpo RENT—THE STORE ON THE
_1_ corner of the Square and West street, 

undersigned. WM.
SWS-ti

__ ____ e So uai
recently occupied by the

corner of the 
it

KAY.
rjivWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
__raie. One in the township of Ash Held,

containing iw seres; and one in Rost Waws- 
nosh. containing 100 acre*. For particulars 
ar ply to Cameron, Holt * Cameron, Gode
rich. _____________________*< Z______

1'ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
1' years. l/>t 6) live, in the Maitland con
cession. of the Township of Goderich, haply 
• ■ • - ------- Rh. Stratford. IMO lfby letter to J 8.1.IZAl-

pARM. TOWN AND

Fownahip. Nice

VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer foreale the 
following valuable Property, namely:

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, i of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for boildiag pur-
^lalf acre Lot fronting Mill L_ 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3
land Concession of said Tow___
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. Sonth side of Millar street. 
Benin il 1er. \ of an acre, small frame dwelling.

Building loots numbers 803 and 804, In the 
Town of Clinton, i of an acre each. Beauti
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced. __*

The East J of Lot 22, Con. 14. West WfWa- 
noflh. 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing- 
ha in. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister. Goderich.
Nov. 4. ISM. 2072-tf

Legal.
R.

to The

The Blockade on (be < onee.wlsn. Rail- 
way Truffle iti.l much Impeded.

Knox church have made arrangements J Ration, Hattie Pickard, Kate Prinde 
with Mr Kelly, the well known singer, ville, May Ryan. Maud Shepherd, Mary 
to give » concert in Goderich, the first ! Woods

Mechanic.. Institute.—Memberswho 
have not already purchased their tickets

or second week in Feb’y of which 
further notice will be given next week 

At the last regular meeting of L. U
L. No. 182, the following officers were 
elected for the current year: —Bros., 
Lewis Elliott, W. M. ; James Craigie, D.
M. ; Robert Plunkett, Chap. ; Thos. 
Snejd, See. ; Robt Shaman, F. Sec. : 
Joo. Reid, Treaa. ; Richard Tichboume, 
D. of C.; W. H. Murney, Lecturer. 
Committee, J. Rusk, W. Mains, Jaa. 
If l.o M. McDonald, J. Million. Lodge 
HMeta on the last Tuesday of the month.

for the year 1887 can do so by applying to 
the librarian at the rooms. Others who 
are not members, and who want to .try 
where they can get the most value for 
one dollar, and at the same time help 
one of the best institutions in the town 
esn invest here with advantage. The 
free reading room it now becoming very 
popular with both young and old of all 
classes, judging from the attendance 
each evening.—Com.

The snow storm ef Tuesday last filled 
up the roadways and concession lines to 
a considerable extent, and rendered com
munication difficult for the past few days. 
In town the principal streets were kept 
pretty well open, but on the aide streets 
there was some heavy drifting.

From Goderich township we learn that 
in many places communication with the 
outside world was cut off for the time- 
being. Johnny Porter came through 
with a team on Wednesday last, but he 
and the friends with him had a hard road 
to travel They were on business con
nected with the establishment of a 
cieamery on the 4th con., or they would 
not have undertaken the journey. J-ttin 
Hannah,proprietor of the Seaforth cream
ery, who had come up on Tuesday to 
give them some po.nters, was unable to 
get to their initiatory meeting, owing to 
the bad roads, and was forced to return 
to Seaforth without seeing hie Goderich 
township friends.

From Coltx me we learn that in many 
places the roads have been in heavy con 
ditiun. The stages between Goderich 
and Benmiller, Lucknow, and Kint.il 
have, however, managed to pull through, 
but they have not been running on echo 
dule time.

On the railway there has not been 
much serious delay, but it was found 
necessary to run the anow plow up and 
down the line on Tuesday, to keep the 
track open.

The question of the hour Is, "Did you 
ever see the beat of this year for enow t"

Renew your subscription 
Signal as early as possible.

The duty of 60c a ton on coal practi
cally means a tax of 60c a ton on that 
article of fuel. Estimate the number of 
tons burned in Goderich in a year, 
see how many dollars we are forced to 
pay the Ottawa Government for our fuel.

We have received from the publishers, 
The Copp, Clark Company, Toronto a 
copy c.f the “Book of Copy Writing and 
Business Forms," for senior Third and 
junior Fourth Book classes. Tho work 
is compiled by S. McAllister, S. Clare, 
and J. T Slater, and is admirably 
adapted for the object for which it is in 
tended, viz., the familiarizing of stu
dents with mercantile forms.

Executors' Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE
Estate of JOHN FRASER, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant toR. R. O. 
Chapter 107 and 46 Victoria, Chapter 9. Ont., 
that all creditors an «lot hers having any claims 
or demands against the estate of John Fkaskr. 
late of the Township of Wawanosh. County 
of Huron, yeoman, deceased, who died on or 
about the ninth day of December, 1886, at the 
Township of Wawanosh aforesaid, are hereby 
required to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Tiiomar Todd, St. Helen s P.O.. Ontario, the 
executor of the estate and effects of the said 
John Fraser,on or before the 12thday of March, 
A.I). 1887, a statement in writing of Their 
names and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and demands and of the securi
ties (if any) held bv them. And further take 
notice that after the said /late the said execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to such claims of 
which notice shall have been piven as above 

w. , required. A nd t he said executor v> ill not be 
and I iiable for the said assets or any part thereof 

to any person or persons of wlie.se claim or 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of distribution thereof or 
any part thereof.

THOMAS TOI)l>.
Execute r.

Dated at St. Helens,
this 8th day of Jan’y, 1887. 2082 It

L\ HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Office, corner of Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to lend at G per cent. 9060-

SEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
r * "’ Goderich. 

C. Skaukk, Jk.
E. N. Lewis

J. A Mobtox 
1007-

p ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VT RIHTERR Attorneys, Solicitors, etc

plAaMERON, HJLT & CAMERON,
Vj r “ “Barristers. Solicitors in Chanoei 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.U.; P. Hoi 
Ü. Cameron, C. C. Row*. 1751-

Loans anb Insurance.

F1IVE AND A
Straight loans, 

funds at the low rate of 5: 
num. SEAGER &

HALF PER CENT. 
Any amount. Privais 

Le of 54 per cent, per an- 
LEWIS. Goderich. 9069

WE; HAVE PRIVATE TRUST
▼ V Wl’NDS to lend on Mortgage at the low 

rate of FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT, 
per annum. Write or call for ; urtlcnlars. 

2062- SEAGER & LEWIS, Goderich.

<£500.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
'*> CAMERON HOLT X CAMERON. Gode 
rich.________________ _____ 1789

I ONE Y TO LEND—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

l.< ' • * ;**3 on «rst-cla** Mortgages. Apply
<■ V&PRUl DFUOT

Dentistry.

AT OTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE ,,
1> Estate of MARY FRaSKR, deceased. Jt ALH. LI r r E,

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-st., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

L. VVOOLVERTON, L D. S.
Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. 1999-

w.

Societies.

Ancient order of united
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAFToDGE, No 27,
A. O. U. w..

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

W. JOHNSON. REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier
G W THOMPSON. 

2032-ly Recorder.

Tftebical.
L. REEVE. MU, C M. MEM- 
RER of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, <tc.. Physician. Surgeon, and 
Aecouchei. etc.. Port Albert. 2059-

J.

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner fcc. . c lui! residence 

Bruce Street, second dovir west of Victoria 
Street *761.

j^RS. SHANNON HAMILTON 
Pnysiciane. Surgeons, Ac metiers, &r. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon J. C. Ramil 
TON 1751.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. S. O. 
Chapter 107 and 46 Victoria Chapter 9, Ont., 
that all creditors and others having any claims 
or demands against the estate of Mary 
Fraskr, late of the Township of Wawanosh. 
Coun'y of Huron, married woman, deceased, 
who died on or about the twenty-ninth day of 
November, 18S6, at the .Township of Wawa
nosh aforesaid, are hereby required to •-' nil 
by po8‘, prepaid, or deliver to Thomas Todd. 
St. Helen's P.U., Ontario, the executor of the i 
estate and effects of the said Mary Fraser, on 
or before the twelfth day of March, A.If. 1887. | 
a statement in writing of their names and ad- j 
dresses and full particulars of their clain s I 
and demands and of the securities (if any) 
held bythem. And further lake notice that 
after the said date the said executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased am one the parties entitM thereto, 
having regard only to such claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above requir
ed. And the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice «hall not nav<* been received l>y them 
at the time of distribution thereof oi any part 
thereof.

THOMAS TODD.
_ Executor.
Dated at St. Helens, 

this h day of Jan’y. 1S87. 2082-It

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
On'y Fh'sf-chuis Companies Represented 
f-rT Money to Lend on straight loans, at tho 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to

door from Square,
20f 5-tf

suit th» norrower.
fir OFFICE — Second 

West Street. Goderich.

Amusemems.
pODKKU.lt MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VJTUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, <*«»-. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from I to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2 00 0 VOLK IN 1 l BRA R Y 
Leadin tidily. Weekly .und Illustrated 

Pajt r< .\to<:azrne>, tic on File, 

MEMBERSHIP Tit KIT ONLY $I.M, 
granting t << use »>t I bv.u and Reading 

Ro..m.
Applicate i"f : ict -■rip* received by

Librarian, l • <*ms.
J. H. COLB. '' v N k. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary,
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
1 on Farm uud Town Property at lowest in 

terest. Mortgogi s purchased, no Commiseioa 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable 
N. B.—Porrowera can obtain money In one da, 
If. title is satisfactory.—UAVISON * JOiiN- 

” * " de ' ’8TON Barristers. &c„ Goderich. 781

$50,000 TC^)AN AT 6 FKR
TIIK TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
?r.uPn' red luHn money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 

arrae 1. r *1 ,r Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co’y. 
Messrs. C amkrox, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to lost 
on nrst-class farm security 

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. \9lUit

£200,0Ô0 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend On farm and town property, at low 
" ‘"terest. Mori gages purchased. * No cottl- 

UoZVvbT, aK'ànts forth. Trust and Loan 
rvi.r. <"y ' Canada, the Canada Landed
( redit Company, the London Loan Company

N T'-L *• ,;Vnd ' eenu ^
day,5 title>snttaf«u>ry.0l,tairi mun,y ln one 

BA VISON & JOHNSTON,
1, ,u~ _______ Hamsters. &c.. Goderich

Railway Notices.
OTICE. ■------:—

asesslsfeffiss
of like kKW point on the shore 
Ui e n ce* through [2e CouJueloften^l ’̂ 

sex, Lambton and Huron or

the*Counlylf lirnbto»PrtD,f8 “

CHARLES MACDONALD.
Rldgetown, Deo.X i*i.,0r “** AplSSSt*’
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IS THE ICM HAN SAFE?
SinfulA Stirring Sermon Upon 

Amusements.”

rAINS

BRO.
f DAYS
EDUCED TRICES:

:h.s,
Clotlis,
Plush.es,
slveteens,

Plain and Drooaded.
Dress Ornsmepts,
ETC.

? MILL PRICES ! 
& BRO.

CHS

rabllr and Piiaal* Samblleg Uaarannl 
-Cbarrh Lallrrln—Milliards, Cards, 
■aealelle and Uaalaar.
Tla Taaag Liberal C'lak Billiard Table

Sale or to Let.
■-THE STORE ON THE
>f the Square and Wert street, 
pied by the underalgaed. WM.

VST-CLASS FARMS FOR
e in the township of Ash He Id, 
:•* acres ; and one in Kart Watts- 
ing 100 acres. For particulars 
ncron. Holt It Cameron, Gode-
__________________ M7f
) LET-FOR A TERM OF 

ot 5) live, in the Maitland eon- 
e Township of Goderich, apply 

6. LIZ A RS. Stratford. lWO-tf

’OWN AND VILLAGE
IT Y FOR 8 ALE.
tore and Trustees of the Estate 
HKPH I1KRR, offer for aale the 
luable Property, namely: 
ots numbers 480 and 481, la the 
erich. 1 of an acre each. Fairly 
very desirable for btilldiag par-
ot fronting Mill Road,! 
being part of Lot T "
sion of said Tow___
<e and Frame Stable, 
r 3. South side of Millar i 
of an acre, email frame da _
Aits numbers 803 and 804. 1a the 
iton. i of an acre each. Beantt- 
I on South side of Huron i

ownship. Nice

ÏJS&
M. In tha

of I»t 22. Con. 14. Weet wftn. 
es. good land. 50 acres cleared 
remainder timbered. About 4 
ucknow and 6 miles from Wing- 
roads.
r particulars, apply to

E. CAMPION,
Barrister, Under!ch.

i. 2072-tf

Legal. Si
HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
. corner of Square and Wert 
rich, over telegraph office. Pri 
o lend at 6 per cent. 806P-

A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
lit.

E. N. Lf.wîs
J. A Morton 

1807-

iV & PROUD FOOT, BAR
1RS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
f. T. Garrow. Vv. Proud foot. 175

7n7 HJLT & CAMERON,
rs. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., 
d. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, If.
. C. C. Roes. 1751-

and Insurance.
ND A HALF PER CENT.

loans. Any amount. Private 
low rate of 54 per cent, per an- 

JER A LEWIS, Goderich. 8068

tYE PRIVA TE TRCST
>.S to lend on Mortgage at the low 
K ANI) A H ALF PER GENT. 
Write or call for ; articular». 
HEADER tk LEWIS, Goderich.

TO™*LOAN. APPLY TO
LON HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 

_ _ 1769
TO LEND.—A LARGE

t of Private Fonda for investment 
«■a on eret-vltute Mcrteavea. Apply 
>• k ITiOlUFoOT

X’LIFFE,

L, INSURANCE,
, ESTATE am>
ONEY LOANING AGENT.
t-clasH Companies Represented 
to Lend on straight loans, at the 

of interest going, in any way to
K — Second door from Square, 
Goderich. 20C5-tf

VO TO LOAN AT 6 PER
7 V CENT.
NTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
l to loan money at 6 per cent., pay irly, on
TO SUIT BORROWERS,

first-class farm security.

CRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Harrieters, Goderich, 

the Toronto General Truste Co'y. 
imkhon, Holt & Cameron have 
amount of private funds to loa i i farm security.
Oct. 4. 1883. 1911 -t/

V

PRIVATE FUNDS
farm and town property, at low 
Mortgages purchased. No com

bed agents for the, Trust and Loan 
f Canada, the Canada Landed 
>any, the London l,oan Company 
Interest. 0. C| and 7 per cent, 
•rowers can obtain money in one latisfactory.
ISON A JOHNSTON,

Barristers, dfre., Goderich

Specially Reported for The Signal.
The notice in lest week's Signal that 

Rev O. R. Turk, pastor of North Street 
Methodist church, would preach a ser- 

t men on the subjeot ol the d.neer^ hich 
» beset youne men, drew » I»i*e contre ™t"nTto the church on Sunday evening 
w All classes of society were repre
sented, but the young men-were psrtien- 
Isrly out in force. A glance down «he 
body of the church and at the galleries 
revealed the fact that the greater pert of 
the members of the Young Liberal C ub 
were bound that they should not get the 
sermon at second haoA The.mg.ng of 
the choir was good, Messrs. Halls and 
Belcher rendering the solo parte very ac
ceptably. Mr Turk .poke without mite., 
but with evident careful preparation. 
The text was a selection from the por
tion of Scripture read as the evemag 
lesson :

“Is the young man Absalom safef—II. 
Samuel 18:29.

Absalom stands before us in the Bible 
m a fast young man He was handsome, 
and his physical beauty led him into ex- 
ornsee, and the flatteries received made 
him vain and over ambitious. For four 
years he tried to usurp the throne of hi» 
father David. Aa the sacred record do- 
olarea, he stole the hearts of the people, 
doing all in hie power to injure his fath 
er. At length he ruee in open revolt 
and eatabliahed a rival government at 
Hebron, the ancient capital. Divid 
teemed utterly prostrated, for, instead 
of rising and crushing out the rebellion 
he fled acroee the Jordan, to the outpost 
city of Mahanaim. Hearing this, A baa- 
lorn immediately took poaseumn of Je
rusalem. David recovered hi» courage, 
and raised an army composed of the di
visions under Joeb, Abiahai and Ittai. At 
the urgent request of hi» officer» King 
David remained in the city while hie 
army swept out to meet the rebels. It 
was a memorable day—the Gettysburg 
or Waterloo of the campaign. David 
was evidently more concerned about the 
safety of his son than for victory. The 
only command given to the generale was, 
“Deal gently for my sake with the young 
man, even Absalom.” All the day Dav 
id sat in the gato of the city waiting for 
tidings of the battle. A fleet-footed 
messenger draw» near. What is the 
first question of the king 1 Was it of de
feat or victory ? *Te the young man Ab
salom eafef’ How hia cheat heaves, 
and the breath cornea quick aa he wait» 
for the answer. See him aa he sink» 
back with a groan, while the strong 
frame which has «tood unmoved the 
•hock of battle trembles at the messen
ger’, word». How our heart» warm to
ward David now, not aa the king, the 
conqueror, but ae the father. From the 
chamber above the gate come the wild 
•obe of anguish mingled with the bitter 
wail, “Oh, my win, Absalom, my eon. 
ray son, Absalom, would God 1 had died 
for thee, oh, Absalom, my eon, my eon. " 
With such a father we are amazed that Ab 
aalnm could have eo ainned and rebelled.

David the father attract» our atten
tion, not David the king. No one loved 
Absalom like David ; no one loves you,

* young man, like your father. It is your 
father and mother who aak the question 
regarding yon : “Is the young man 
,afe ? A» a pastor, and feeling a pas
tor’s responsibility,and knowing, as I do, 
the temptations that beset the young 
man’s pathway, 1 tonight ask the ques
tion i “la the yonng man safe I The 
position of the parent is a responsible one, 
and the responsibility increase» manv 
fold when you stand in the relation of 
the parent of a eon. When a aon is born 
in a household there is generally great 
joy, followed by congratulations. But 
with the joy» and the congratulations 
come cares and anxieties, because of 
the danger ahead. I know that there are 
dangers which threaten the girls, espe
cially in large cities, but in our smaller 
towns and village», and in places like 
Goderich, girls are shielded from a 
thousand temptations that threaten our 
yonng men. Notably we might mention 
four : Infidelity, Imparity, Intemper
ance and Sinful Amusements. It will 
be impossible to eolarge upon these sub
jects. I must make a choice, and leave 
some of them to a future tune. I will 
pass by the first, second and third, ex
cept perhaps,to notice them incidentally, 
and-deal with the temptations besetting 
our young men in sinful amusements.

Gambling is as old as society. Xerxes 
gambled With his wives and concubines 
and nobles in Babylon. Cleopatra and 
Marc Antony gambled in Alexan
dria, where with every throw ut the 
dice a province was lost or won. the 
British nation is a nation of gambl
er». We may talk of it» renown in 
thé field of literature, arts and science, 
but tonight I will speak of its gambling 
proclivities. Until quite lately great 
public institutions were ;ept up by the 
British Government through lotteries.
The British Museum was partly built by 
a lottery, and so was Westminster Bridge. 
Even at the present the British House 
of Commons adjourns over the Derby 

In New York today there are 0UU

get ber. I believe that every one in this 
congregation would say by a standing 
vote that gamh ing is bad. Gambling 
hsa many ’ forma. There are church 
bazaars, where things are made up and 
money risked on them, and “drawings” 
indulged in—some call it a sort of pious 
way of doing the thing [Smiles.]

Now, I don’t thiuk that in a place 
like Goderich any of our young men are 
likely to become professional gamblers. 
But in connection with some of the 
homes of this town, and some ot 
the hotels, and in connection with 
one billiaid.saloon there is a likeli
hood of some young men getting a 
taate for gambling ; and when they go 
to other places, and a wider circle of 
society, there will he danger. Dice, 
carda and billiards are most associated 
with gambling. There is no harm iu 
Hards in themselves. They are no wore* 
in themselves than are visiting carda 
And there it no more harm in a billiard 
table than there is in that tabla [Here 
the preacher pointed to the coinmunien 
table.] But the trouble is the billiard 
table has become associated with the 
vice of gambling. But here some people 
will say : What harm ia there in cards 
and billiards and all these games? 
repeal there is no harm in these games in 
themselves ; the evil ia in their associa 
lion. For instance. A young lady who 
dances in her father's honse, due» not 
see any harm in it because she has 
learnt to dance at home. She does not 
know the association of the dance. She 
does not know that the Chief of Police in 
New York said a short lime ago that he 
had reason to believe that one half cf 
the abandoned women in that city were 
ruined through the dance. And so, 
perhaps, acme yonng men here do not 
think, aa they play cards, that every 
professional gambler carries in his 
pocket a greasy pack of just such carda 
The young man who learns to play 
billiards at home does not see any harm 
in the game. He does not know, 
perhaps, that in the large cities on this 
continent there are hundreds and 
thousands of young men who are in
fatuated by the game. He doesn’t know 
that in some cities an employer will 
advertise, “Ne billiard or pool player 
need apply." The young man who 
plays billiards or cards at home may see 
no harm in a game, and may be easily 
led to join in a game in a strange city 
but if he doesn’t play at home be will 

to fall iobnot be eo likely 
A few weeks ago I

into temptation
was mov ed to say 

something in connection with a billiard 
table which had been introduced into 
the room» of the Young Liberal Club of 
this town. Some people, it ia said, used 
my words for political nurpoaea. Some 
even went ■<> far aa to aay that I spoke 
on that occasion in order to exert some 
political influence. I did not intend to 
say anything disparaging of the Young 
Liberal Club. Everywhere I have 
spoken in favor of political clubs. I did 
eo here in my lecture on “Lesdere of the 
Nineteenth Century.” I have always 
said that in order for any young man to 
vote intelligently he should study 
political matters, and be familiar with 
the history of our country. I went »o 
fa.' aa to say that there ahould be a chair 
of Political Economy in our universities.
1 am sorry that anything I did aay three 
Sundays ego was used in an improper 
way. Some even went so far as to asy that 
I bad said that there was danger of young 
men using strong drink by attending 
that club. I had no intention to say so. 
But as regards the thing itself—as 
regsrds the introduction of that billiard 
table into the Young Liberal Club rooms,
I cannot take anything back. I believe

day.

ailmay Notices.

hereby given that an application 
s to the Parliament of Canada at 
sien thereof for an Act to inoor- 
e South Ontario Pacific Railway 
with power to construct a line of 
m a convenient point on the shore 
rie to the Town of Ridge town, 
igh the Counties of Kent, Mlddle- 
iii and HurAn, or acy or either of 
inties, to some convenient point 
i of Lake Huron. Also a branch 
vay to Oil Springs or Wyoming In of Lambtov.
HARLES MACDONALD.

Solicitor for the Applicants, 
a, Deo. 1st, Hfifi. W7T-*

gambling saloons. What is gambling ?
Gambling is risking something with the 
hope or the possibility ot getting some
thing more valuable in return. It is 
trying to get something without giving a 
just equivalent. Whether you play mar
bles for keeps, like the average boy, or 
toss oennies ; whether you bet upon an 
election or upon a horserace ; whether .drank strong 
you send money away to Truth or the 1*r> hour. It was going on 
Young Ladies' Journal in the hope of I tered. and it was going on 
getting a $100 watch or a $600 piano tor 
yoor trifling investment [sensation 
among the ladies]; whenever you send 
money away, or “put it up” or put it 
“down," risking it in the hope of getting 
more than would be a fair equivalent, all 
that is gambling. Gambling ia especial
ly a source of danger to young men.
A yonng man in the city working at 
$C0 a mouth aaya to himself “What ia 
the use of me working at $00 a month 
when by a single throw I may get s for
tune at the faro bank,” and often his 
salary and hia character disappear to-

all I said to be true, and I would like 
you could read between every line 
I uttered. I believe that the introduction 
of that table into those rooms ia evil and 
only evil. I wish that those who have 
influence ia the town «and in the club 
oould see it that way. And I even 
think that those of that club who were 
in the majority should use their 
influence to have it removed. There 
was a bonfire in town the night cf the 
election, and I said as I saw it blazing, 
“I wish that was the billiard table burn
ing there ; I would go out and dan;e 
around it with the boys." [Laughter.]

Some people urge : “Whayright have 
you to suv anything against this thing 1 
Slick to your pulpit, stick to your sa I va 
lion." That same thing is said when 
we speak about intemperance. They 
aay we ministers passed the Scott Act. 
Well, I claim I have a divine right to 
touch this matter. I have a right as a 
watchman to speak out on this question. 
Ministers of the gospel are like the 
watchmen of old set upon the walls, 
described by the prophets. I see dan 
ger ahead in reference to this billiard 
table. Looking over the list of the 
members of this club, I ace the names of 
young men who are members of my con
gregation ; and some who are eons of 
members. And on this account,
and on the ground of moral right,
I would raise the danger signal over 
till» matter, as I would hold it over 
a broken bridge or a misplaced 
switch. The majority of those who 
voted for the billiard table thought they 
were doing right. This ia what they 
said : Some have been playing in the 
regular billiard rooms, and spending 
.neney, and drinking, and if we can 
take them away from that we will do 
them good. But doesn’t that prove 
that the game ia infatuating 1 Cards 
are not so infatuating as bil
liards. Billiards is a game of skill, 
just as are some games which have 
been cast out ; but there is danger in 
the game all the same. I went into a 
billiard room in Indianapolis not long 
ago, just to study the thing. I saw pool 
tables, and all of them were engaged. 
The tables were generally occupied by 
young men, some of them mere lads. 
They went up to the bar between games, 
and by the appearance of the glaesea they 

drink. I sat there lor 
when I en 
when I rlt ;

and it is going on all the tune. The 
merchants of the great cities are waking 
ep to the fact that billiards is xo m i 
Young men there are spending their 
money in billiards; and. not ill. n own 
money, but their employer’s also But 
if young men must p'ay bililv. ’ i« i’ 
not best that they ahould get a -van 
room and play by themselves? N .*, 
here's the point. Here ia the Young 
Libera! Club of this town. I have it» 
constitution. I have had several sent 
me since I made my remarks on the 
billiard question three week» ago.

[Smiles.] There is nothing at all in tho 
constitution of that club about billiards.
. Renewed smiles. J The club ia express
ly instituted for political purposes. Here 
ia a place where young men come who 
have never known anything about bil
liard», and for the sake of the few who 
have learned temptation is thrown in 
the way of those who never play. If it 
were only for confirmed billiard 
players, perhaps I would not object.
But they aay no one need play unless he 
likes. According to that argument, I 
might get a keg of beer and put it out in 
the street, and say that’s for anybody 
who want’s it, but you need nut take it 
unless you like. [Smiles.] 1 was as
tonished the other day when a young 
man told me that there was hardly a 
boy in this town over sixteen years of 
age who cannot play billiards. If that 
be true, then it proves that the game is 
very infatuating. I was also told that a 
youeg man—or rather a mere toy—had 
declared that he would be saved much 
mon. y by having a chance to play the 
game in the club room for nothing. If a 
young man hsa an infatuation lor bill
iards, end he lies not money enough to 
pay for his play, he will get it somehow.

But, you tell me, what is the use of 
haranguing about billiards when we can 
go into Methodist families who use bag
atelle tables ; -;hy don’t you apeak to 
them ? Do you think I close my eyes to 
all these ? I sorrow over my own incon
sistencies, and over the inconsistencies 
of Methodists ; and when the time comes 
to speak out I will apoak out with no un 
certain souud. But I will say that baga
telle is not so bad a game aa billiards, be
cause it has not become so generally as
sociated with evil. But when a game 
stands in that relation it is time for ev 
ery < ne of us to protest against its prac
tice by those in whom we are interested 
I understand that they have ruled all 
games of chance out of the Y’oung Lib
eral Club. They say that dominoes is a 
game of chance, and billiards, cheaa and 
checkers, which have been retained, are 
games of skill. Now, I contend that 
dominoes are not as bad aa billiards. A 
game is not necessarily more dangaroua 
because it is a game of chance. Surely 
no one will in this respect compare dom
inoes with billiards. The position I 
take is that when any amusement be
comes associated with evil, as has bil
liards, it should be shunned and depre 
catea by every member of society.

How can we aave our young men ?
Make onr homes as attractive as possible.
A mother said ta me some time ago, “I 
have no fear of my boys, because they 
are so fond of home." Blessed be that 
mother, and blessed be those boya. But 
sometimes a boy will come into the 
house, and hia mother will about out,
“You wipe your feet, and don’t bring 
the dirt in here !" He goes into the par
lor, and she again shouts in a rather un
pleasant manner, “Come out of there 1”
He goes up stairs, and he is followed by 
the command,“Come down from there !”
I believe that no room in tho house ia 
too gin d for the boya. Let the boys get 
the freedom of the home. It is better 
to have them knock a little of the var
nish off the furniture than to have their 
characters besmirched in after yean.
The word of David to hit generals was,

‘Deal gently with the young man, Ab
salom, for my sake.” There cornea a 
time in a young man's life when he must 
have responsibility laid upon him. Show 
the yonng man the reasonableness of the 
the thing. Treat him as one who thinks.
I^now a man who has ruined his beys, 
because lie has treated them as if they 
were cattle. He has ruined his sons, and 
all the neighbors see it Deal gently with 
the boys, and try and find them substi
tutes for the games that would otherwise 
attract them. Don’t be deceived by the 
plea of a “modérât# use" of these 
games. Some fathers and mothers bring 
cards and billiards into the house so 
that the boys will not go out into 
temptation. But they cannot save their 
buys that way. That same p!ea has been 
made for strong drink. Y’et it is no
torious that a majority of the drunkards 
come from the ranks of moderate 
drinkers. The preacher here used the 
illustration of the test lor incurables said 
to have been used in some asylums.
Thowiiipposed lunatic is led to a tank
into which water is flowing from a tap | T„nN KN0X GENERAL AUC- 
and ia asked to get the water out of the j •) TIONICER and JsAnd Valuator, Goderich, 
tank. It he start» to bail the water out Ont. Having had considerable exj>erience in 
of the tank without turning off the tap ! Y?e audioneenng trade, he is in a position to 
he it considered an incurable. And it is 
juflt the same with the playing of billiard 
and cards in a 1 •moderate'* way ; and 
more especially the way in connection 
with the question of intoxicating liquor»
Unless wv want the rest of the world to 
put us down as incurable lunatics, we 
must not be satisfied with attempting to 
fully stop the drinking of beer and 
whiskey while we allow it to be 
manufactured. Let us turn of the tap ; 
let us piohibit the manufacture of 
intoxicants. The best way to cure your 
Sun of playing billiards is to have him 
never learn to play. Banish the game from 
your home entirely. I say to young 
men here, if you play billiards, give it 
up. What good has billiard playing 
ever done ? Have you gained in pocket 
by it f Not unless you have gambled by 
it. Have you not wasted a great deal of 
time over the game V Most 
of our young men need their overlings 
for mental improvement. * I was glad 
when I heard of the starting of the 
Young Liberal Ciub. But you can't 
become good politicians by knocking 
oalls around a table. Billiard playing is 
a great loss of time W« are here to 
use uiir faculties for our g«>o<i and for the 
benefit of one another. When you and 
I meet at 'he liar of G .«I bt -and b^.
)ou will not M) I have been too severe.
Here the preacher told a story about a 
millionaire, wti » .ipnn his «tying bed re
proved his p« tor fur not being more 
futlifu) in w.«iniitg bin. of his danger.
When we into t *t the bar ot God, said 
Mr Turk,you * ■ .T think 1 have d^alt too 
hartdiiy I »m a young o an. bud 1 know

along the corridor», hearing fruits and 
wines to the banquet hall. A thousand 
taper» Hash their light over king and 
piincee, wives and concubine». Music 
anse» ‘with its voluptuous swell.” _Mci- 
rily the toast goes round tho board as 
goblet after goblet is drained. Hark ! 
There butets upon their ears the thu der 
tread of the legions of Cyrus the Medr. 
From v ithout tome the shrieks of the 
dying suing ed with clashing steel. 
There’» a ran le in the corridors. Two 
traitor knight* spring in and sheath their 
swords in the body of the king. The 
•laughter has begun. The nobles curse, 
the wives end concubiues scream, a 
thousand gleaming swords pierce a 
thousand quivering hearts. The tapers 
flicker, then go out ; the curtain falls, 
and that scene is hidden from our view, 
till the archangels hand shall roll up 
that curtain on the morning <f the re
surrection.

“Belshazzar's grave is made.
His kingdom passed away ;

He in the balance weighed 
Is light and worthies» clay.

His shroud—the robe of state.
His canopy—the stone ;

The Mette 1» at his gate.
The Persian on hie throne.”

Young men, in the glitter of sinful 
amusements, at the beginning there is 
much to attract, but couli you see the 
close you would draw back in alarm. 
All these things lead down to death. 
Seek not to please yourself, but to help 
others and to please God. When a 
young man gets into the relationship of 
a child of God* and you ask, “Js the 
young man safe /” I will say. “Yes, 
mift” for around him are the everlasting 
arms of a loving father.

Before pronouncing the benediction, 
the preacher added the following which 
he had overlooked in the body of his ser
mon, on account of speaking without 
notes .—The other day while in conver
sation with a member of the 6lub on 
this subject of billiards he said, “If 
that table g^es out of the club room, 
many wil! Dave.” I think he said as 
many as thirty will leave. I will not be 
certain ; but he said many. I cannot 
think that is possible. If it be so, then 
it has come to a terrible pass, if, after 
all that club rests upon a billiard table. 
But I think the dear young man has 
been mistaken. I have received several 
letters on this question. Some of them 
were written in a gentlemanly style, but 
others were of a different cast. These 
letters were .all written by people who 
were not here when I spoke. In con
versation with a great many who spoke 
to me about this matter I have never 
found a father or mother but who com
mended me for what I said. I do not 
want commendation fr*#m man ; I do not 
expect it. Yet I am proud of the com
mendation of the parents of young men. 
And that proves that your fathers and 
mothers lore you, and desire your wel
fare. They were glad I spoke words of 
warning. None loved Absalom as did 
David ; none love you as do your par
ents. And when you come to close your 
life you will be glad if you have done as 
your father and mother wished on this 
question.

We have much pleasure in informing our friend* 
'and the public generally.* that our Fall Stock is now 
complete. In all the Department* our giKids will be 
found of the newest designs and best quality.
DltUt.% COCDS

| lUTIitlMsK
MANTLE « LOTH*.

We ant showing large rang: ^ In French. German! 
and English Goods in the newest makes. We have a| 
'line of Dre»» Mellons that will a -tonish you. r 1JA ets.' 
Come and get seine of them before they arc all Hold. 

Newest things in Trimming.-- to match d i-osh goods.

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND COATINGS,
a splendid assortment, mid ut prices lower than ever. 

Sec our Sails to order at 513.75.
FANCY GOODS

Fancy Wool Shawls, Fascinates. Tam O’Shanter] 
Hats, Pom Pom Cap* and Hood*-. Hosiery and Glove*.!

: Misses and l^adies" Mittens, together with a complete] 
lassorfment. of small wares.

A discount of five per cent, will be allowed on all 
Cash purchases of Dry Goods of one dolla. and over.

Colborne Bros.,
GODERICH.

MISS GRAHAM,
Fashionable Milliner,

Has returned from her visit to New York. Toror.to. and other cities, with the

EIEWEST STYLES & PATTERNS
and has removed from lier old stand to the store

UNDER GEO. ACHESON’S NEW HALL,
where she will be pleased to see her old Customers, and a 

number of new unes.

A CORDIAL INXCITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL.
Goderich, Oct. 7th, 886. 2064

NOW FOB BARGAINS
AT

-PXSOIF’. CLAEICE’S
MUSIC EMPORIUM.

ÆM*8 QlFl
Mason & Risch, Dunham,

Coltorao.
Friday evening last J. N. Kerning- 

ham, the popular and successful teacher 
of the Bible class in cunnection with 
Bethel Methodist church, was presented 
with a handsome and servicable easy 
chair fur himself, and a silver butter- 
cooler for hie estimable wife, in appre
ciation, hia service in connection with 
class work. The presentation was ac
companied by an address testifying to 
the esteem in which Mr Kerningham 
was held by the pupils of the class. A 
suitable reply wss made by Mr Ker- 
ningham, after which refreshments wore 
partaken of, and an impromptu 
musical and instrumental programme 
was proceeded with. A must enj oysble 
time was spent.

Poverty and c bacurity are evils only j 
to him who can sit down gravely and { 
make a repining comparison betwem 
his own situation and that of others.

The Genuine Bell Organ, The 
Fischer, Evans Pianos.

Prof. C. only handles the very best Instruments. Why buv trash when you can buy the 
GENUINE thing by calling on or writing to PROF. CLARKE.

Violins, Flutes, Fifes, Mouth Organs, Scrap Albums, Sheet Music, Music Books, 8cc.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN
r.o. Box. .TUI IMcrlsfe.

CANADA.
More. West Street.

Auctioneering.

Mixed. 
3:30 pm.
7 30 pm. |

Express.

i discharge with thorough satisfaction all com- j missions ont mated to him. Order's left at | 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to ray address, 
Godcr»clj l\ O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
XXOX < 'o mty Auctioneer. 1887-tf

^ravelling 6uibe.
GRAND TRUNK

EAST.
Express. Mixed.

Goderich ] Lv. I 7:00 a.m ! 12:15 p.m I 
Stratford | Ar. j 8:10 a.m | 3:15p.m |

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed.

Stratford I Lv. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m I 8:05 p.m 
Goderich | Ar. | 10:20a.m 1 3:15 p.m I 9:45 p.m j

The Canadian Horticulturist
THE BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD

FOR
C-A.3STIDIA3ST

Fniit Grower», Farmer», ami <Itntlcmen 
owning Rural or Suburban Home».

A Monthly Magazine, with Beautiful 
Colored Plate in each number—Well 
Illustrated—Premium» of TREES AND 
PLANTS GIVEN AWAY!! Also the 
valuable REPORTofthe FRUIT GROW- j 
EUS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.
ONLY SI. SAMPLE FREE I

l. nOOLVEKTO*. N.A.,
ürimsbj . Ont.

«1-3L

FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY.

MRS. O H. Û8RVIN
Begs to announce that her Stock of Full and Winter Millinery is now complete, and

comprises the

VERY LATEST STYLES

HATS, BONNETS, &c
A Largo and Varied Stock of

FLUSH TFLIMMIIMŒS,
All Shade* and Patterns.

l Ornaments, Pions, k.
In Large Variety. Always on hand a Large and Well Assorted Stock of

üd fancy DRY GOODS
A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

OMtemembcr the Place, Hamiltoa street. Two Doors Below ti c Colborne Hotel, Goderich.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

M -TC* gffeiiW/,1
rfti -Ô »*Fj’&v**’ • ■ *" ■ IF- ciW

merbiiig m if tympi uo.is that lie 
before you. I 1 ve you, t ut what is my 
hive to tho I* v « ■ f *.he L«u •• Jesus Chrs' ? 
He gave h m* r-«r you. He gave you 
ywur fticuitt ne ex. sed f *• your
rood and «nod i-* itankn d. If
j«»u cu'ild let U s voice to-Alight, you 
would say :

i i • v r.in thing* that charm me most 
L sac.riiiuc th?m to hia blood.”

Thorj 1» U tuys t great difference be
tween the i ponirg and i losing of a course 
of win. Come with me to Belshazzar’s 
feast. Had you been there at the be
ginning you would have pronounced it 
very beautiful and gay. Servants flit

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS .’-: COCOA.
BREAK FAsST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and br a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-eclectea Cocoa. Mr. 
Eppa has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—“Oirti Service Oazelte.''

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled

« C8.,Homœo^thloCbimtata.^

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF'.'AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,

GODERICH.
/
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iLhe Poet's Horner.
A Peuled VecalUS.

ifow can a person learn to sing ?
TuAt’s what I want to ask,

1 started ont some years ago 
All ardor for my ask.

The teacher that I met with first 
My brain with terms would cram —

** Don't use tne thyroid muscle so;
Sing from the diaphragm.

He used to open wide my jaws 
And in ray windpipe grope 

W'tfi Util#* mirrors set on wires.
Called a laryngoscope.

My second teacher said my voice 
Dad been quite falsely tried,

That “ registers ” ware simply " bosh " "
And must be set aside.

A third one told inothat my voice 
Was built for second bass,

And if I got it “ fo used ” right 
It would improv- apace.

Another told me that my breath 
Must near the the armpits play;

The next one said that force of tone 
Within the membranes lay.

With vocal chords and diaphragm 
A ml erivo-thyroid bone 

I a a ? becoming mystified 
A ail could not give a tone.

A' ta it Î ri3ia touchvr gruff, 
xV*.o *i ado my heart rejoice, 

lie heard m l through quite patientiy.
T c. u "a*. * xou nave no voice.*’

fSis La*I Hr sort.
Mr ’v,nc:.rti Rowy, of Hartley, Ont., 

was afil cvO'i fur f »ur years with dys- 
l>ep'tn. Two experienced doctors 
t rer ted loui. Getting discourac'ed, 
ho ttit d Burdock Wood Bitters. He 
état s thut two bottles cured him. He 
is now doing heavy work and as well as 
ever. 2

A LEGEND DF CORNWALL.
y> br-il!..• v.orkini; man wis there 

in t“ Vi r'.i ii! Iran e;.m«iy John Great, 
km >•> ter iviile a,, John o’ the
Oo . !j.hia imii!1 !e vot was aitu-
at. <' l. joiners ot tl.o moor, leimed 
tlie ‘Cotiso," in local parlance.

0. a race of honest hard working min
ers came Johnny Groat, and no “stream
er" in Kurland could put out more tin in 
a day.

Wife and babies throe had John o’ the 
Cotise, and a prosperous man he would 
have bean but for his love for strong 
drink.

As suve aa Saturday night came and 
ihe.pjymastor wai abroad, just so sure 
would Johnny Groat seek the 1 ‘Royal 
Arms," as the village tap room was cal
led, ' and there squander away his hard- 
earned gains.

Betty uis good wife, scolded and 
lireatened and the babies howled when 
Iohr> o’ tile Couse came staggering in at 
the midnight hour, with his senses 
iteeped ill liquor.

But it was ail of ne use ; John would 
noraiuh and swear, but when the next 
Satu.vay night came promise and oath 
tliko would bo broken, and Johnny 
sould come staggering home aa usual.

And the road, too, from the Royal 
Vi ma to the cot of John o’ the Conse 
rad by no means a pleasant one to tread 
ifter the shades of night had fallen, for 
t led straight by the churchyard of 
Lruxulvan. But Johnny Groat, with a 
allon or two of good brown ale in his 
[ullct, ne'er minded that a bit. Not a 
rhit cared he for ghost or goblin, and 
then the good curate of the parish 
emoustrated with him upon his evil 
rays, and told him in solemn tones that 
he spirit of the other world would surely 
top his path some dark night, Johnny 
nly grinned and replied that lie hoped 
he “spirits’’ would be strong ones.
The curate departed in a rage, and 

ohnny went on as usual.
On the second Thursdsy before.Christ- 

ias came Pierou’a day, and in accord- 
nee with the common custom of the 
istrict, the miners did not work, but 
alebtwted it to the best of their ability. 
Johnny Groat promised faithfully flint 

>r one he would avoid the public house, 
etty, hii wife, duubtud, but said noth- 
lg.
In the morning the miner took the 

irate’ for a walk; in the afternoon he 
noked his pipe and whistled, but after 
is humble supper was over Johnny 
mid a ta nd it no lunger.
«Hang it!’ he said. ‘Pieruu’s day 

>mea but once a year; a man's a churl 
ist canr.o' keep it. I have but a shil- 
sg, and so canno’ get much suddish;” 
id started oft, paying no need to 
etty’* remonstrances.
The good wife stood at the door of the 
it and hurled a last angry word after 
ie obdurate John.
■May the Piskies take you, you 
runken elf V- she cried. John grinned, 
It replied net. He merely hurried on,' 
ger to get out of ear ahot. Long ex- 
irience had taught him that lie was no 
atch fof his wife in scolding.
Now in Cornwall, the wish that the 
skies might get any one, was to wish 
em about aa much bad luck as posai- 
e.
The Piskies, or little people, were a 
t of mischievous sprites, supposed to 
Habit the waste places of the country, 
d who were noted for playing tricks 
ion any mortal unfortunate enough to 
11 into their power after nightfall.
But little caned the etoût-beerted min- 
for the Piskies. Many a night had 
pureued his devious way by Luxuly.n 

urchyard and over Tregarden Down, 
d neither the . mischievous elf nor

frightful hobgoblin bad ever dared to 
trouble him.

So John walked aturdhj on to the 
Royal Arms. Aa he had anticipated, he 
found a jolly company assembled there. 
That John o’ the Conse had only a sin
gle shilling mattered but little. On 
Pierou’a night hia comrades were only too 
glad to pay the score, and so when twelve 
or the night came, Johnny Qraat left- 
the 'public’ well tilled with nut-brown 
ale. He could walk, but that was 
about all.

As he bid the merry crew, with whom 
he had been carousing a last 'good night,’ 
some of them, a little more thoughtful 
than the rest, bid him hurry home to 
beware of the little people.

Johnny nodded in reply, hi* tongue 
was almost too thick for speech, and 
started homeward.

The night was dark, the moon half 
hid at times under .leaden clouds, snd 
John o’ the Conse could cot help wish
ing that the road was ended, and that 
his own door was in sight.

Past the churchyard he went, and 
Tregarden Down he entered upon. Then 
the air seemed to grow murky, and 
strange, shrill cries fell upo:i his ears.

No coward was Johnny Groat, at sin
gle stick, or with his fists, he feared nut 
mortal man, but as he hurried on he 
fully understood that for once in his life 
he could say he had heard the cries of 
the fairies, playing their wild pranks 
upon the moor. The words of hie wife 
came into his mind, and he mentally re
solved that if he got safe home he would 
give her a sound drubbing as a reward 
for wishing him such bad luck.

And then, all of a sudden, lie lost his 
way : he, John o’ the Conse, who had 
travelled over Tregarden Down, man 
and boy forty years.

Stumbling over the stones, first to the 
! right and then to the left, Johnny Groat 
j got sorely frightened. He thought that 

he knew every foot of the moor, yet the 
place he had gotten into see mod utterly 
strange to him.

‘The devil must be here !* he mutter
ed as he turned full length over a boul
der.

Hardly had the words passed from his 
lips, when the moon shone out, and he 
found that lie was surrounded by a mul
titude of little people.

With wild cries and derisive laughter, 
the elves danced in a circle around the 
bewildered and now thoroughly fright
ened miner, and every now and then, 
some elf, more malicious than his fel
lows, administered a sly pirch at John’s 
fat body.

A rude sort ot song the elves sang, as 
they danced around the miner ; John, 
listening, caught the words :

Tckle, pickle, seven times uine.
I and my red cap tine,
Ho ! for France I

And with the words, one of the Pis
kies placed a little red cap upon John’s 
head, and in a twinkling he found him
self flying through the air.

Fast over England and over the Chan
nel the party flew like birds, and finally 
landed upon the French coast.
Then the elves sang again :

Tckle, pickle, seven times nine.
I and my red cap tine.
Ho ! for D*AubiHg cellar.*

As before, Johnny Groat repeated the 
words, and in a wink almost he found 
himself in an ancient French cellar/well 
stocked with wine.

To say that both the Piskies and John 
o'the Conse did full justice to the wines 
of my Lord D’Aubing would be but to 
tell the truth, and Johnny became so 
fuddled that, when the butler disturbed 
the carousers, he was unable to utter the 
magic words, and remained behind when 
hia comrades fled.

Caught thus in the act, scant trial 
they gave the unfortunate Englishman, 
who was unable to speak a word of 
French.

In the morning they built a scaffold 
and John o’ the Conse stood beneath the 
rope, Then a wee little woman pushed 
her way through the crowd and sang a 
short stave. Quick as thought Johnny 
enught the words and repeated them, 
placing the little red cap on his head :

Tckle, pickle, seven times nine,
I and my red can fine.
Ho! for Cornwall !'

Up into the air sailed Johnny, and he 
alighted safe and sound not ten paces 
from hia own door. Never again did 
John o’ the Conse touch strong drink 
except in moderation. His night with 
the Piskies cured him.

♦•I» II Lost Forever**
the youthful bl-tom, the freshness of 
health, the buoyancy of spirits, and all 
that goes to gi *e pleasure and content
ment to a heart made h»npy by health ? 
No ; not lost forever. There is hope f< r 
all. For those whose lives have been a 
burden, and for thosa who are now 
groveling in the very slouchs of despon
dency. Dr Pierce’s “Favorite Pre
scription” will cure nil chronic diseases 
peculiar to females. It will build up the 
system, and restore health, strength and 
beauty. Try it and be convinced. 
Send ten cents in stamps for large 
illustrated Treatise on Diseases Peculiar 
to Women. Address. World's Dispen
sais Medical Association, Buffalo, N Y.

A Wonderful Organ.
The largest organ, end one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. Dr 
Chas*» a L: *er Cure is made especially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Receipe book and 
medicine Ç1. Sold by J. Wilson.

Tfce Bleelrle Light
Is * matter of small importance 
compared with other application of 
electricity. By this agency Poison’s 
Nerviline is made to penetrate to the 
most remote nerve—every bone, muscle 
and ligament is made to feel its béné
ficient power. Nerviline is a wonderful 
remedy, pleasant to take, even by the 
youngest child, yet so powerfully far 
reaching in its work, that the most 
agonizing internal or external pain yields 
as if by magic. Neglect no longer to 
try Nerviline. Buy to-day a ten cent 
trial bottle and be relieved from all pain. 
J. Wilson, druggist, Goderich, wriue : 
“Nerviline gives good satisfaction.” 
Sold by druggists and country dealers 
everywhere.

Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light- 
mug.

Have you Rheumatism ? Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago ? Use Fluid Light- 
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain î Use Fuid L ght- 

niug.

It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per Lottie at G. Rhynas’ 
drug store. fl)

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA ami Liver 
Complaint, you haw .t printed guaran
tee on every Pottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. 
It never fails to euro. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cent*. Nasal injector 
free. Fur erle by J. Wilson, Druggist

1 That Hacking Cough can he so quick
ly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guaran 
oe it. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Ta ear Meaftem.l
If you suffer from headache, back 

ache, biliousness or fin mors of the blood, 
try Burdock Blwid- Bitters. It is * 
guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
blood, liver »md kidneys. 2

Be •» Weak 6aanl.
Don't allow » cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Ohaeee Gaurrli Cure. A few applica
tions cure ncipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordioaiy catarrh ; 2 lo 5 holes is 
guaranteed cuie chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c hi id sure cure. Sold by 
Jas Wileoo, druggist. !y

Get your auction sale oilla printed at 
Tub Signal office Tht-y are al way* done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice it 
drawn to salevturougn The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

ARkwako— Oi one dozeu “Tbabær 
by” to any ’-me sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on “rtABBKKV, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the feeth and Pati». Ask 
your clruggear. or address

In the history ot medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it eoects in kid 
ney diseai'i* • r Van Buren a Kkiney 
Cure. 1. - oiion m these distressing 
complaint» is simply wonderful Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

It unie State.
lu Uivst b juin the question of Home 

Rule is counn mdmg .ttentioii. To the 
man with .» cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way fo ensure H« ire Ru « over 
cold is to hive mi hand a. buttle of DlL 
Harvey’» IV d Pine Gum, For sale 
J. Wilson s Prescript tun drug store.

how a Dude Cuugltl Cold.
A ehm young man iti the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a etr-et 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, dealt buy, how d’ye cat. h that 
dweadful cold ” “A w, iltah fellah, left 
my chiiv in the lower hull tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, ai> 
dweadful cold, it chilled mo almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
tro. ble hi»., very much For aalo at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf
7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cent* per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. Druggist.

Ta the Mrdte..» Proicssion, ant all whet 
it may couren.

I Ph'*aphiitine, or Nerve loua, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Siui Headache, Ner- 
voixi Attacks, Vertige and Neuralgia 
twid all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Pliokphatine is nut a Medecine, 
btv a Nut-riment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phusphatic and Garnie Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 i>er bottle Txiwdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

l Keep Your Feet Dry!

invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
Stuff of Flehteen Experienced and Skill

ful i*Jjy»iclaiif> and Sttrjreons.

A«> CHTONIC DISEASF8 A SPECIALTY.- 
Patients treated lie re or at their homes. Many 
treated at home, through oorro#|>ondcnue, as 
successfully as if hero in person. Come and 
see us, or send ten cents in stomps for our 
“ Invalids’ Guide-Book,” which gives all partic
ulars. Address: World’s Disphnsaky Mkui- 
CAL Association, 663 Mein St., Buffalo, N.Y.

For “ worn-out.*' “ run-down." ilotwiitafed 
school teachers, ml Diners. s. ams%ress«8, house
keepers. and overworked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Frescripthm is the best 
of all restorative tonics. Iti* not a ** Cure-all,' 
but admirably fulfils a singleness of purpose, 
l>emg a most pot*«it SjwctJlo for all thf>sc 
Chronic Weakne-w* and Diseases peculiar to 
women. The treatment of many thousands 
of such cast*8, at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
ical Institute bas afford**! a large experience 
in adapting remedk*a for their cure, and

Or. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
the result of this vast exp

Internal congestion, Inf
is the result of this vast experience. For 
Internal congestion, inflammation 
and ulceration, it ie a specific. It
is a powerful general, us well os ut* vine, tonic 
and nervine, and Imparts vigor and strength 
to the whole system. It cures weakness of 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescrip
tion is sold by druggists under our wmtiite 
guarantee. Soe wrapper around lwittiv. 
_________— OU FIX IMlTTl.i:»PRICE $1.00, fou $3.oo.

Send 10 cents in r-amps for Dr. ITeree’s large 
Treatise on Diseases of Women ( in) pages, 
paper-coveredL Audrey WowjiV Disckn- 
t*ary Medical Association, vet Main strwer, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ________

vavco’s \
\e asaxxx LIVER !
XXV fcatAve T>TTTc
ewe vs, fills.

ANTI.Bll.IOl'Si and CiTiliKTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Billon* Headache,
DllllU.M) ConMIpH. 
lion, Ind Ice.tlon, 
and Blllou*Attack*, 
promptly cured by Dr.
Pierce’* Pleaiant 
Pu rgatlre Pel let*. O 
cento* vial, by Druggists.

West Street Meat Market,

AMrewsTJoliiistOD.
alC kinds or

MEATS
Caro Attention nd Promp Deilve

A CALL 80LICMTB»
T»ec 24th 1885,______________________

less.-
GODERICH

WOOLEN
ÜÆID.L.S.

Tu tht Wool Growtrt of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wtoh lo say that we are prepared to take

f our Wool in exchange for Uooda, or work it 
or you into any of the following article», vix
Blankets—White, Orey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe-Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Storking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Onr facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor ia most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Heeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine. Lord or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to d3>aH kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done ia a full set custom 
mill, and wc will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little bettor- than any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca espectfully licit ad.

E. McCANN
East Endf Woolen Mil

C»d* May 18th. 886____________________

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.

Groodj 
ZKTe-w Stales,

Lor\7 Prices.
Gents’ FumiehiLgs, Hats and Caps, &c.

If yen want u cheap' ot stylisht ««lit. call at

abbahak SMIT1
Goderich, June 3rd. 1S66.

Having rb.
KCRNISHKl» 

iiy ebop in the late*» 
nyte. pat in Threw 
... ParherChair», 
wo v* them thecele- 
iraiod Rooheatar 
iliingC hairs, and 

-irad a Joarneyautn 
'isrher. are are in a 
i.i*U Ion h do Batter 
fart tkr.a hereto 
ore.
Lad.v’s 8c Children's 
laltvut liar mad* a 
peoialiy on ah days 
xeepl Haturdny.

, Itiznrs and BalsasM 
ground.

3011 West til reel. two doors east of R0„

Hot» tar do tin* at a very trifling cost by buying your

01 HOESo.BOOTS &
AT THE STORK OF

£. DOWNING,
CraftoTo’s Siccus:.

l.-hut e now on nan* the largest s'oek ever sh. unin Goderich, and comprises every line us 
titilty found in a firr.-uXas bIkh- store, front the fittest aid, through all the in termed late-grade w 
tolke heaviest cow lux**-. 1 will sell at

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots» in Button or ted, from $1.00 to 15.00, 
Misses and CMldren’s Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Bop do., $1.00, op, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

X caa and will suit you, both.in goods and prices.

IE. DOWNING,
Crabb’a Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.Bs—Tt> the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

AND SECURITY

GEORGE RHYMAS, - Druggist,-AOBISTT, GODERIci^

Exlens^e Premises and Splendid New Stock.

0BU1J30CK BLOOD

The Canadian Pacific Railway
THE GREATEST CORPORATION ON EARTH.

Unlocks ulltkeetogsbd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kldoeya and Liver, carry, 
logoff gradually without weakening the 
r.ystem, all the impurities and feel 
humors of the secretions; ht the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizsinasa, 
Heartburn. Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Bcroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
I. mim A CA. Proprietors. Teront*.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Sln-eet, Goderich

A good assorto*£nt a? Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Ruom and Parlor p„rnii11M „ ,
hlee. Chairs Ihairr.ane anil wood seated). Cupboard.. He. I -M vad 6 kau re^l, U .1 “ Te* 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasaee. ma11reset t, >V asl-stsnd

at^reasouabtoratos6 assortment of Coffins 'ad Shrouds always on Lsnd.a,» He.,.,, ,olhir

Picture tramiae a specialty. A call « abetted. 173,

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes and Rubbers,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
LADIES’ AND <3-HUNTS’

SLIPPEES
in Kidd, Crocodile, Felt, Plush and Carpet.

MiimiliCo
A

The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route 1 
between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC, I

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhoi*1 
call on

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don't Forget the Place.

Goderich, July 28th. 1886. 2058-

BEWARE
IMITATIONS
tarfmanrli 
sorded with

OF WORTHLESS
As there arTmany Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, ete^offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our aeootee Coraline» 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
name

‘ CROMPTON CORSET 60.'
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which noce mo geaeuv

ART PESIONS HT 'WALL PAP^TR
Now is the time it you wish one or two nice roams at home, to

He has Over ) see Butler's reem paict.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
„eantiful colors, aad at pricesleaa than very mush inferior goods r.u . , ®

are the best vsiueln town, and mus^bctoid 'hem- Tke

I

AX BUTLER’S
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New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DAY

c. L. McIntosh,CAMPBELL'Sran DANISH QUKEX.Kirrra itKrKxum.

Ct* Mm Hanliutm In Freed Fatter-» » ■«"? ">*« *•*> « ttedle and Back* toe 
Family Record. Rcrrre #r K»re|N‘Mu Maieemit.

“I roppoee." «id Kitty one day to her very CopenAage» Utter to tu ATat York Tribune. 
brtnniZU frémd.ï you* girt o| W Wio^y mMhod, were never le™ ,n 

own age. “I auppoee that Jan. and Em got P*“* •» Denmark then in the loco of the 
all the noble blood and the family arietocracy, •tron* 1,berel movement that hu «wept the 
and I must be content with the jolly strain **”«'7 “ tl,e *“* •»'" <*f 7»"". “d King 
that was in father’s great-grandfather. Christian has none of the qiialiliea that go to

By a curious perversion of taste which makean autocrat in the nineteenth century. 
Mr. Parks could not understand Kitty seemed He “ “ «”7 "going, well-meaning, butsomf- 
to be far more of a favorite than her sisters wllat stupid monarch, too far advanced in age 
with all the people, and her father was kei* 10 relieh broi1’1 <* contention, and, left to 
in continual misery by those very actions, b,m*1'- wou,d long since have pulled rein hail 
which seemed most to charm the ruder world uot * ,tr°nger hand than his lield the wliip. 
about him. That hand was his wife's the Queen Louisa's,

When lfi.»- ___ . |1,„. • 1 .1 ___ one of the most remarkable women of hei.JT™ ““VT • bt‘,e l , d«v, ">'“•« t.vv.e for political mameuvr ng sud
bright-faced lad whom she knew^id liked, intrigue, her legitimate field of nival match- 
He Would laugh memly at her fun and si e making, in which shehas achieved phenomenal 
liked to see him toss his curly h«d « he did success, has not been ablo to satisfy. If the 
sa He had fine brown eyes and cheeks that old king lives to see the end as he saw the 
were not greatly unlike beta m color and beginning of his dynast*, Ij, falls the victim 
r!U“P™“’ “d George was something of a „f the latest piece" of iV tiiooat i*,litici the 
1-eroamoug the boys, for he could skate the history of Kuropean misrule has to show.
.V^iwL^u 0,6 *“5h.?t w“d . Giose observers who have watched the am-
play ball the b et of any of them, and the hero bitimw career of the Danish queen and know 

wpr^Uy euro to be the hero of the how internal y the mother’» jnunion for ruling 
pris if he is not afraid of them and has a „ reflected in ti e character of the brightest 
gcodoolor a brwht eye and a jollv laugh. other daughters, the wife of the Russian ctsr.

Then, when Kitty and George became older have a shrewd suspicion that the hands of 
and more restrained she would watch for Ins these two hsve moved the secret springe of 
cosnmg in church thet she might admire his the Bulgarian business. In diplomatic cir- 
taB and well-set figure and his handsome face cles in the old-world capitals it h« long bee,, 
VV'U "hl1* “Vi" dld - ?Ut “ °P»n »«cret that the caarit.a is often the
Vf0r,toît^œ“ ft U*t, °*T *° th“, l”,nt,,.n ««1 Promoter of Russian moves on the ,K,liti- 
We when it w« time for him to learn lns cal cU.Uo.rd of Europe, and credit is given
^."n^TTim snd her tote a consummate feminine tact that has
KnS.mifv it wf.Jt n?ore j1,An once coiwd successfully with the
«.nnortumty, st last learned what had become shrewdest statecraft. Her influence waa felt

•• , , ... ww.. „ before she had been fairly installed at court .os
He « working in your father . mill, Kit," the bride of the cure witch. It was not long 

WtL ,|ml0<2!™0n reOM’rd', .... »ft»r that Prince Gortsch.koff, when com
f !tlrre .eti 1^~7T.°f,gTClt ,olkn gratulated by the foreign diplomats on the

' U>*[' »ud «uocessful issue of some Particularly UriUiant 
Iftî^Lint It Kir^t b-'Le *'TOk® ul pulley, refusedto accept the com-

^ rhmenta for himself, and onenly gave the
515U,Ckfy. “ WeH*fi* bnghf ««dit to hi. imperial unstress, ty wh.ee ooun- £ *^5*2 d,"OOV^*t °n* 01 “i* «"*» **1 l-e liad been guided. The cttriu. brine.

J^b!S.;ou,yh loom" •.If™* wl,°"' •l;e to the task of ruling more than her pride and 
well knew, clad as he was in blue jean and ody ambition. With all the beauty and grace ,<
^ZÜ“tb^!r?h^h.B«“:K'*Z "““dr. of Waiee, add«d to her mother's hu ’ n i® w J .T* i°f l,r«,lt wif- to which her English sister is a
<,,*Uff».8t»dP“tn'.fn<i,Wr delighted with the stranger, she ,s»se»ses the power of Jownhine 

l ^#h^hvh t"' lrid 1» Napoleon's best day, to charm ail she
^ «*. sorrow at hi. oily draw, within the circle It her pensmal influ

5 • . gh thus to «polugise for not ence. She fairly bewitched thVold kaiser at
U n-”® ^>?6* i tt-aa i i Irhc meeting of the en.perore, and even

Br and br. when Kitty had an opportunity, Ca»t her .pell, it i» .aid, ov!er the grim iron 
«lie demurely ariced her father if site had nut chamxllor to the extent of extracting from 
^n GeorgeHtodmaoamong the workmen. him a personal proiniw of friendship and 

‘Vuite powible. He i. there, and a very peace.
remarkable man he i*. He began at the hot- —________________________
tom, and to-day there ira’t a nail, ecrew or He Wanted to Teach.
S|«»dle in the mill that lie does not know, Cumming. Oa„ letter to CKarteMon .Vein», 
while he has remarkable talent as s designer. T. . ... . , . , „The favorite drew good, of our product are . The pobllc ,eho0' ,7,teIn «< Georgia is an 
now denigned by him.” impoveri*he#l institution. It contracte with

Not long after that Mis* Kitty appeared in ita teachers for a term of sixty-five days at five 
a dress of the identical material she saw Sled- cents per day per capita and settles with them

JOMIC Next door to Rhynaa’ Drug Store, keeps 
constantly adding tv his well- 

selected stock, choice

ELIXIR Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compaie favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vlclnl.y.

This igroonblo yet potent prepara
tion is esis-cially adapted for the relief 
mill cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Tailor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of tlio Heart. Prompt results will 
follow its OHO lit eases of Sudden Kx- 
liitiislioii arisinç from l,oss of lllond, 
Acme or Clirouie Diseases, and in the 
Weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting l 'overs. Ko 
remedy will give more ejieedy relief in 
liyspiqisiaor Indigestion, ils ne I on on 
llifi «Il'hitch being that of a gentle and 
liannless mule, exciting tlio organs of 
digest am to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative liroticiiiea of tlio different 
a ruinai i,is wliicli the Elixir contains 
Tenderit useful In l’lalulent Dyspepsia. 
It Is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
Persons of a gouty character,

l'nr lni)K>Ycri.xhed litoral, l.oss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and In all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found Invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Cali «a y a and 
berpeiitana nro universally recognized 
as spécifies for the above-named disor
ders.
SoUL by nil Dealer* in Family Medicines.

Ibriee, $1 per Dottle, or 
JSic Unities for $ô.

Davis it Lawrence Co. (Limited)
SOLK AGENTS,

Montreal, P.y.

TEAS AND SUGARS.A.T

A SPECIALTY.
In returning thanks to my customers for 

their patronage, I would also invito any oth
ers who will, to call nud inspect my stock,

c. l. McIntosh.
South-WoBt side of the Square^ 

Goderich, Feb. lfcürf 18SC.

J. C. DETLOR & Go’s
Goderich, Ang. 2Gth, 1880.

OM",
Farmers’Attention

The undersigned hau u Choice Selection of 
Pure. Clean

HATS, BONNET ^_ 
Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings

Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

WEST STREET. GODERICH n

of the following varieties White Duchess, 
Lucerne, Alsike. Ti vfoil, ]*ea Vine arm Rea 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varieties of 
Grass*** suitable for permanent pasture. Oats, 
Wheat. Peas. Barley, Rye, Beans. Burliwh- xt. 
Corn. Tares and Flax: also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth -true to name.

A full assortment c.f Flour ami Feed.
The Celcbratcu Union Churn- the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans— whole
sale and retail.

A large amount, ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICEGoderic April 0th, 1886.1
Masonic Block, East struct, Goderich. 

March llth, 188(1. 2038-2m
DANIEL GORDON

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,LawsoniEctinson
MANUFACTUREES OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURHÏTÜrF* SPECIKLT»,
twx Order promptlyfaltrnd.tdtto.

Goderich Aug. 2, U8S, j-lv

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. 1 have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.ter PERRY DAVIS' “©*
FURNITUREPAIN-KILLER I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which w ill be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THK CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I gix'e personal attention, anl the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
experience. 1 think I have the best Hearses in the Count y of Huron—I will iea\re the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds. Habits, Gloves. Crapes. <f*c. Embalming done when required. 

jfcsTI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every ease.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich, Sept. 9th, 18SÔ. 2061 3m

IS KBCOim ENDED BT 
rhy sir inns. Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given ü a triai 
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK CLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
HOAR, IT WILL B8 FOUND

A never failing

CURB FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN TIIE STOMACH, SUM
MER ANI) BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., 1c. 

‘Joels, per Bottle.
MaT Beware of Imitations.

Up to mi through the manufactory, always Anyone enjoyi 
under the charge of the sui*riutendent him- healthy half h<

Well, oi course, these two found means of **^eC*^
understanding one another, but what a terri- ca"*L î’°*1 
ble, terrible shock did Mr. Park’s dignity and The applicant 
sense of propriety receive when lie, too, un • a cheap cast t 
derstood it. He was too much of a gentleman broad as long.
to rant and rave, but he talked seriously to unnw „n__waH
Mias Kitty.

“Well, if it wasn't to lie George, it would 
be no one else,” she said, and received the de- "pÇ* 8, **'e,
cidedly unsatisfactory reply that it had better 1 “T. , k
be noon, than h«. «aid hed ask a

“What is the objection ?" K“ .
“My child, it i* his family. He is not of „ A *.at 18 a

good family, and that counts for more than •* g °r
you can tell now. His people are respectable, h, .
but of common, low, origin.” 1 „ u ?• 18 a

“And our? n she asked. I ,,Hlt ■ *wo'
“You know ours is one of the oldest families IDAn>

of Boston, and that we come of the same blood °°*
as the Earl of Derrick in England.” 44

Miss Kitty soon afterward visited Boston. , ,.e ut ,
«W carried in her puree, besides a goodly roll BUl
**f money, a little memorandum which George u {T 
Stedman had written for her at her request, j f, " , Ikl 

When she returned she said to her father 1 ,» y*ow , 
that she had caused her family genealogy to . , j..,î,nctla!e'J 
l>e looked up in the society’s records. Air. j h74rZ,>i 4 • 
Parks was greatly |Jessed. He knew that M'/hat
sooner or later Catharine would realise how ,.*?'Vnr no c 
much she hud to be proud of in the way oi blue . , OU 1
blood. teach it ?

“I iiave had it all written oat, father,” she 
said, producing a paper. “You are quite ,are 
right about the Earl of something or other. , .
Your fifth or sixth grandmother was the ««vj6 whl 
cousin of John, Earl of this or that, but I . 14 
don’t think you ever followed un the Parks „ kno1
side. I have. Here it is. Read it.” , I had no n

He took tlie record and read this : I?!'"
“It being ordered bj

The People’s Lively
CHOICE tVtRY B7A9[p

CAKDONE
West Street, wear the Post Office, Goderich

has the choicest assortment of

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,FRUITSPRESERVE YOUR
The ubscriber is prepared to urnieh thermb 

lie with

The Finest. Ftigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AND SEE US—Oppo f the Colbor 
Here Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 igju

SIGHT and CONFECTION ELY". The Stock is new.

Fresh Oysters !By wearing the only ■

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses

The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 
can. See the large stock of CANDIES.

Prices very low.

G. CARDONE
207d-tf GOMICHJOlffit WOES 

Chrystal & Black,
2nd, 1886.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the best in the worlp. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

— FOR HALE BY—

CAMPBELL’S Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.ATHARTIC
COMPOUN Yates & Acheson, ! SALT PA^S, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

NTEV11 AXP HATKE PIFB FITTMCiS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
■ :se n.r. New sie#*i Roller.
1 8 N.P. New Roller.

A Complete 2nd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine. Separator, SEc.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works i Opp. Ci. T. K. Hlntlon.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 1886.

—’ .JL. k effective in small
— vu» dose», acts without

ttgUSj grilling, does not oo 
vg^^^p^^casion nausea, and

usual cathartics ad-

dren havjng the most sursitive sto
machs take tliis medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

CaMPIIELL's CatHATITIO CoMIHirXtl 
is especially adapted ïur the cure of 
LlVEE CoMI'LAIXTS iSl> Biliols Dis-

OR11ERS.
Fob Acid SiOHAcn and Loss or Ap- 

PKTITE.
For Sick IIeadachb asd Dtspvpsia. 
Fob Coxstipaiios ok CIostivkness. 
Fob all Comuiaikt* abisixo fbox a 

Disobdebbd state op the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirement, of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by ail dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Detail. 25 Cents.

HARDWARE MERCflAKTH
GODERICH

, ye honorable court ;; You mean the way how /
that John Parks be dealt twenty lanhea and ..,, . , __. „
«et up in ye stocks for drunkeiinees and lying, . n V1" ^member. _
ve puni«hinent was tills day done by yo high . Tin-, ol <xmr»e .« an exceptional «.bj.Tt ol 
si.Liff Lkhn Williams” lgnor&uce, but the public school tench, m m

Mr Krks looked un from the ,»aper at hi, tT.e Georgia backwoods are not proverbialfor 
daughter so sailly s,u\ so re,.naicl,fully that their much ■learning There are *«^ j 
«lie could not help feeling a pang, but she waa w.'h"0H ‘‘Owever, and ‘ha. county bas two or 
in extremity hemelf, and .he said : l.me of a higher grade. The High Sch.ad

•'So you see, fatl.ér, that while there was an '«■"!“ pre«de.l over by a clever young lawyer 
earl at Lie end there waa a whipping-,, «t at -=• <-org.au and a ge.Kle.nan of cultivatol

the otlier, and tiie I'ark. end.” toste- --------------------- -----------------
Even then he could not reply. But she had wky She Uefeiwd.

a still keener wound lor him. ! Dev. E. K UaU in Public Good.
Now, father, do you know who John

Williams, the sheriff who did the whipping, You say vou went to the party last night 
was?" ml you saw Mrs. Smith, an old friend, whom

He did not, nor did he care. yoU had not seen since she and your sister
"Well," she said, very demurely, ''he was ' wh0ol together. Vou had a verv

the ancestor on the mothers side of George ...__ _ „„„ ,Stedman. So you toe that his great ancestor l'l«**mt talk until supper, when you gave her 
whip|*xl yours at the public whipping-jxist. your arm and took her to supper. W hen somv 
Yon inipnatsed on me the desirability of gcxsl one came along with a few glasses of wine on 
blood. You see I did not stop with our a waiter and offered her a glass, you saw her 
family, and I not only learned that much, but HhU(M#»r as she said, “No !” and you wonder 
that George’» great-great-uncle was a singer why Mrs. Smith, who didn’t use to be so par 
of the Declaration of Independence ; his ticular alxiut such things, not only refu-ed, 
grandfather waa a inemtier of Congress and hut shuddered alien she said, “No!” You 
there's a lot more about his folks that make cannot tell why ! I can tell why. You went 
them of good blood in this country.” on with your talk, and a little flirtation did

Mr. Parks’ humiliation was complete. He yOU* I won't say you didn’t. She was very 
ultimately surrendered, and when he did so and seemed very glad to forget herself,
Kitty said : “Don’t you see how old grand- did „|,e? Verv well, I aui very glad that you 
fat her Parks gets even with the sheriff for gave )ier that hour of the evening. I can tell 
whipping him ? The sheriff » great something you where she went after the party was over, 
or other son has got to take care of and be j^e went home—the last person from the 
good to the whipped man s great something or »)arty. She was glad it was late, for her hm- 
other daughter.” band had not come home. She sat and read

It is rather evident from the prosperity of f0r an hour, and her husband did not come, 
the Parks mills and the happiness of aMl and length between 3 and 4 o'clock there was a 
Mrs. Steadman that nobody wa. seriously in- noiw nt the door and two policemen 
jured by the discovery that Kitty made, and ÿjelcl him in their arms. She knows them 
she vov s that she is going to leave to that both well by this time. It happens so often 
dear old Genealogical Society a legacy big that she knows every i>oliceman on the 
enough to give it a house to live in. beat. They bade her good-night. She had

# B.ro..mhiiluni locked her child’s room, that he might notA »tory #r»emnamb, llsm nbuge him. She took the abu • as he flung
An eminent lawyer was on a visit to Minto, ,.iinaelf QU the ^ 8be dragged off his neck- 

fn the lifetime of the second earl of that name, cjotjl QQtkt^ ^d sat there until he should 
and a day or two before the hearing of an im- fap into a stupid sleep. She is the woman 

caw* in which he had been retained as who refused the glass of wine with a shudder. 
jjori.ii . ht w;*|, hi,,, \ bundle You thought she was gay and bright. I knowciuutol. Hoh«l brought W'tl. I..O VD am her minister. They
of pnjiers connected with the suit \ q , have a sort of skeleton in the closet, which we
and these tm too t «1. him -o his « flroom. are permitted to see, and you are not. And. 
On the following day die p ^ket could no when we see that skeleton, do you woiyier 

r„UDq Careful search was, of that wo sometimes say pretty sharp things 
where ue u in vain- an l eventu- about moderate drinking and the temptations

cimri without offered at ptotitof__________________________

irise.1** bundil!?1 tiu'the "gentleman | Have you ever tried McGregor &
dial . d to * once IT O the guest at Mm to Parke’s Car bolic Cerate for sores of any

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Itoad Harrow Road.

LONDON. ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus 4, Morris, Hartford Conn.) 

tâ.No connection with anv other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 28th. 1885  032-ly

W w

A ’ i rl.'M' : • ' t their own 
■<*, us.d effectual 

ne^Lrcjtsr o! vrorx^. iu or Adult*

Over6,000,000 people use

FERRY’S SEEDSPATENTS D. M. FERRY & CO.
_ are admitted tobe the
^ LARBEST SEIOSMEI
\Xfl in the world.
Z D. M. FERRY I CO’S

Hint rate», Dm- 
rrlpUie * Prirrd

mMsEED ANNUAL
For 1887 

will be mailed
Wr FREE to all

flPjKgh appiicanta, and 
to last season’s 

TaA's customers 
A W-VW without or- 

\ X \\X Inti dering it.
\ \ \ \yw Invaluable to 
s\\\\ vy 9l\.Kv«rry per. 
wZSZsZstÊr «on uting Gar- 

den. Field or 
H Flatter SEEDS ehtruld 

Hw tend for it. Address
F I. M. FERRY A Cl. 

Windsor, Ont.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS
Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE EE ES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. ootain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WA SlflXC/TON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWIXO. We ad
vise as to patentability free of chancre ; and 
we make SO CHARGE U XL ESS WE Oll- 
TA IN PA TEXT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. .S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

<•. A. ftSHW * CB.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

affirm

HIGGINSPRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL I EUREKA
NOW COMPLETE!CAIVIZFBH: ILL'S

FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, fc FLAVOR
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

NOW COMPLETE!
adapttrddSr thé rdief and 'f y. 

curt Of thra4 class old isorders 
- attendant upon a low or reduced wr 

state'df the syetçm, and usually ac- j 
contpânied jjy Ptilor, Wf akwess and,Pal

pitation of the Heart. Prompt results wHl 
follow its use in cases df Sudden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Inmover- 
^6 ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- K 

pondency, and in all cases where %
9^ an effective and certain ^ 

STIMULANT is required,
A the ELIXIR Mi be

«* K found INVALU-
ABLE. ,Ar

A CHOICE STOCK OF

aJTLcS. (3-rocerIes, HAIÆILTON, ONT.

L. IbhS. 2040-lySPECIAL LINES IN

Dress Goods I-IARKNT55P
HAIR BALM :

Reste es err.;-
tu ■..

tural color, re-i. " 
moves Dandruff/ , 
stops the l:al.1
from falling out f ., 
increases its/, 
growth, and vrilijfe,' 
not soil the aVic.l , 
Aa a hair àresXDJ 
sing, it has nc|ffH 
superior. Guar 
actced harmless. lS*'

Shirtings,Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS ALAWBEHOE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P.Q.
and Tweeds

Highest Price Paid for Butter 3s Eggs,

George Acheson
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

iho a bin* "**
I II per»' I ■ < " " P1 
Neural iii-

v.i-buge, ui a x t *.i | 
■ ty purchaiv » tnitiie ul 
ilt. a* it cures iii*t»nUy. 

, *y where il is used. Th 
: Lightning. 8 ,lil by 0 R

Prepared
Harknesa & Co. 

London, Ont.
Sold by all Drue,-isW 
and Patent Modicbii

Dsalsrs. I
Soderioh, April JOth, UShis own situation anddrug:

F " Cathartic
Cb'MpbW

pucHs Colds.
jjftSFfJiss .Vtc ■
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COMMUNICATIONS.

We do not hold oureelvca rcsponuible for în* 
opinions of our Correspondent*. Uontribu 
tore to this deportment must « online them 
selves to public question*, air* bo brief.

“Orthodox*1 Briefly Up plied To.

Godekich, Jhh. 6ih, 1887.
To the Editors of the Signal.

8nt,-^My attention has )eeii drawn 
to a letter addressed «<> me through your 
columns, though one cmiim.i help won
dering why the very prwfmmt! question 
proposed was not put at the cluse of the 
lecture referred to, an opportunity hav
ing been given by the riiairiiinii for so 
doing. Your correspondfiit must surely 
have been asleep and .1 reaming of the 
wondrous eruditiou of Parade x, (no, I 
beg his pardon. Parallax), whilst I was 
lecturing, for I made n«» such ridiculous 
admission as that with which he credits 
me. Yours, etc. G bo Sexton.

THE A. O. U. W.

THEN AND NOW.

The Ton1 Flip-Flop on (he Sectarian ftaei* 
lise.

Brief Mnirnirnl of Slow the SoW^ry 
Work* In Ibis District.

These mystic lelUrs the “An
cient Order of United Workmen,’' re
presented in our midst I y Maple Leaf 
Lodge, No. 27, which Ij.ih just complet
ed a successful yeir. ,-i'ii n.«t*red upon 
another which they ttest vill be even 
mure prosperuus. N««. -7 a«>\r numbers 
59 members in good eu .ding, with con
tinued acoussiune to its pivinbership. 
Only one member has « ithdra.vn by card 
to join Winnipeg Lodge, and his place 
was tukti. by e, mtnihev fr« m Ailsa Craig 
Lodge, No. 102. Financially, Maple 
Leaf i* in a very flourishing condition, 
us, after meeting all current expenses, 
and manifesting their fraternity by aid
ing to send a ei< k member to a distant 
city for niedic.il treatment, and making 
an appropriation of two assessments for 
each member, they st.1! begin the new 
year w ith a comfortable 'm ine's in hand. 
The recently elected « :Üc«.*ra were duly 
installed on Monday e\e :iog, Jan. 10th, 
by Past Master WuiVimn Sheppard. 
The foll< wttig extract from the report of 
the Recorder will show something of the 
purpose and 1 out fit of Order :

"In the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of 
Ontario, we have in round nuaibers a memb
ership of 12,000. iluring the year the angel of 
death has taken away 80 of onr number, ne
cessitating but 14 assessments of one dollar 
each, thus giving us insurance at the low rate 
of $7.00 lier $1.000 (the beneficiary certificate 
being for $2,000). The death rate is thus 63 in 
the thousand, which shows that only the best 
risks «we taken by the order, iiut look at the 
beneficent results of our year's work in this 
jurisdiction. These 14 assessments mean that 
we have been enabled to send 3Itiu.OOU into 80 
bereaved homes, to sustain the hearts an 1 
place above want the widows and fatherless, 
some of whom, but for this timely aid, might 
have been left to the pitiless charity of the 
outside world, and thus we have practically 
illustrated our motto of ‘Charily, Hope and 
Protection.' ”
We would draw the attention of our 
readers to the Society’s card in another 
olumn.

Toronto Mail, May 
18th, 1886.

Why should there 
be an Irish Cath-dic 
vote any more tii in 
an Anglican vote or 
a B.vptist vote? The 
explanation of ihc 
phenomenon Is that 
the Irish Catholics 
have allowed tlivm- 
seivee to be segregat
ed from the rest of 
the population by just 
such men as Mr. 
O'Donohoe, who have 
thus been enabled to 
make terms adv vnta- 
gcous to themselves 
upon the strength of 
their position or Irish 
Catholic bell-weth
er* * * * Hes
sians in politics, like 
Hessians in war, are 
entitled to the dirty 
shitting fur whici. 
they havecovenanted 
out to nothing more, 
and even that is flung 
to them with con
tempt. Leagues and 
conventions without 
number have met in 
tins city in times past 
to arrange for the. 
sale of the Irish Cath
olic vote, usually, we 
regret to say. under 
the immediate pat- 
I'onagc of spiritual 
guides who ought to 
nave known l hut cor
ruption is an unclean 
thing whether per-
fietrated bv commun- 
ties or indlvidi

Toronto Matt, June 
1st, l«81

The Catholic Irish
men of Ontario bave no 
reason t ocun plain that 
the> will not he repre
sented. I ill but a week 
or two ago they bad a 
represent alive in the 
Cabinet, and wc have 
the lies! authority for 
stating tha; the vacan
cy will not remain long 
unfilled, and Uifl' one 
of i Ir people will be 
tak< . to ti e Cabinet 
to supply that very 
necessary clement for 
this great Province of 
Ontario.
Toronto Mail, June 

5th. 15*2.
If Is known (hat the 

Hon John O'Connor 
was compelled by ill 
heal'h to retire from 
tke Cabinet. He is to 
be B't'rcecilcd as the 
represent at iwof h iseo- 
reeiuionists by the 
Hon. Frank Smith *

' * Mr. Smith
is the rnlv *:< mai. 
Catholic S nalor of 
Irish fifigin ir m On
tario, and to V've t at 
class -f onr fellow-oili- 
zens a more Just repre
sentation in *’n'Pâ
ment, e-pC'.'; i i » i Me 
L'pp' r IT use C nnr' cy 
now enjoy, it b. under
stood Dial Hon. John 
O’Dorohcc will be 
placed in the F- natc.

^roncK.
Notice ii hereby given that I he Munlcipil

- - ---------- Vw ^ ..........Corporation of the Towuehip of Uolburue, in 
the County of Huron, will, at iheir Counvii 
“ - wiobeIwld In the><

lilirjarali Auoelatloa of Wnlcra H

The annual oonventl_____ I__MMf
tiou will be held in the To

. of the above wool»-
__________ _______ ... .'owe of .Ingeraoll on

_______ _________ the lïth, 13th and tub day» of January nest,
ownehip Hall, in i Dairymen, and all interested in dairy pro

ducts, are urgently Invited to attend, Ar
rangements are being made for a roonction of 
railway fare ; partie» on starting will pay full 
fare to the place of meeting, and obtain n cer
tificate from the secretary entitling them to a 
reduction on return.

By order,
C. E, Chadwick.

Secretary’s offlre. Secretary.
lugersolL Deo. I. "EC. El76-lf

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

--WHITES-

Business Envelopes

duals. ■**

A mistake often made ">• parient* is 
in imagining that they should he a'«.tvs 
givers and the children *l*a>s receivers. 
Thi s the balance is destroyed in each, 
and both are injured—th« children es 
pecialiy, in acquiring habits of selfish 
ness. They outfit rather to i,e accus 
turned to receive gratefully, to give gen
erously, and to do both with gladness, 
thus learning that there .»ro both duties 
and both pleasures which should never 
bo entirely separated.

The newly elected town council will 
moot on Monday at 11 a. in. and th*» 
school trustees will assemble two horns 
Inter.

lurffnn Sale».

All parties getting Iheir sale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted I» 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of a valuable farm, farm 
stuck and implemets, the propurtg < f Mr 
Seth Fisher, on the premise», lots 7 and 
9, 3rd concession, eastern division of the 
township of Col borne, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, commencing at 1 o'clock, p 
m.. Thursday, the 27th day of Jan’y 
1877. See posters for list of stock, 
terms. &c.

Meetini . ... _____
the sail Township of Colborne, on Monday, 
the 17th day of January, A.u. 1887. pass a liv- 
law for stopping up that certain portion of the 
original allowance for road in the Maitland 
Concession, in the said Township, desert bed 
as lollows :

Commencing on the River Maitland where 
it is intersecLed on its north bauk by the east 
side of said original road allowance, thence 
north along the said east side of said roafl 
allowance three chains, fifty-one links, more 
or less, to the southerly side of the present 
travelled road ; thence westerly one chain 
and one link to the west side of the said road 
allowance; tii-enee south four chain#, more or 
less, to the ttix'er Maitland; thence westerly 
along the water's edge of said River Maitland 
to the place of beginning, containing «m area 
of 38/100 of an acre of land, more or toss ; and 
such By-law to provide for the selling and 
conveying of the «aid land to WILLIAM J,
HARRIS, of the said Township. Yeoman, 
who bus agreed to convey to the said Corpor
ation the lands hereinafter described in lieu 
thereof. And will also, at the same time and 
place, pass a By-law for the purpose of ac
quiring. opening up, and using as a public 
highway, to form part of the Maitland Con- 
oossion, in the said Township, the following 
Ian *, oeing composed of part of Lot number 
N.uoiern (19) of the said Township, particu
le .V <*' scribed by raeies and bounds re fol
lows: Commencing on the east side of the 
original road allowance, in the said Maitland ,
Uouccssicn, at a point situate north three i 
« bains, fifty-one links from the said Ithrer !
Maitland : thence south-easterly on a curve [
luimitig the eouth-WMUTly limit of the «aid j the very best quality in the market tor the 
present travelled road four chains, seventy . money
links, more or less, to a point on ihe north ' 
bank of ihe said River, disumi westerly along !
said bank fifty links from the centre of the ' 1,1
said bridge; thence easterly along the said 1
north hank of toe River Maitland one chain l M WM
lo the eo-fl'erly side of ibe said loud wax ; I I'M 1 | a m eJ Uaa M 1 ha 
theme uortii-w.slerly on a curve forming the « ^£L^I yHH J. _LLrj3X
north-easterly boundary of the said present j -------- ■ ■■wee*
travelled roadway five chains end eight links. 1 
more or 1res, to the east side of the uriginal ! 
allowance for road, m Faid Maitland Conces
sion ; thence- south along the said east limit of 
said road one chain to the place of beginning, 
containing by admeasurement 19/1UÛ of au 
acre, more or less.

Of which all persona are hereby required to 
take dotice.

Dated at Colborne, this 23rd day of Docern- 
bcr. A.D. 1886.

J. H. RICHARDS.
20:y-lt Township Clerk.

Ladies’ Envelopes,

tioderlrli Markets

Lee bum.
Our townsman, Jas. Taylor, lias won 

a seat in the township council for 1887, 
and is the tirst resident to represent our 
interests at the council board of Col
borne.

David Corbett, of tho.4th con., Gode
rich township, visited here last week.

There will be no Sunday school on 
43troday on account of the Communion. 
The Rev. Dr. Ure will conduct the ser 
vice.

W. W. Glutton and H. Horton, sr., 
who have laid up with illness lor three 
weeks, are mending tast.

Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Uod&kiuh. Jan. 13. 1887.

j Wheat.(Fall) Vhush................... $0 72 (& *0 75
I Wheat, (red winter) $ bush .... 0 00 ^ 0 00
I Wheat, (Spring) 3H bush ..............  0 75 ft* 0 75
Wheat, (goose) V bush .................. 0 00 ^ 065
Flour, (fall) V cwt............................. 1 80 f<* 180
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt...................... 2 15 <» 2 15
Flour, (strong bakers. * cwt... 0 00 & 2 15
Flour, (patent) per. cwt.................. o 0J o» 0 00
Oats, bush.................................... 0 85 Q 0 25
Peas, V bush ....................................  0 48 ^ 0 fio
Barley,!» bush ................................. 0 45 (g 0 50
Potatoes. 9 bush............................. 0 35 @ 0 40
Hay. V ton ........................................ 7 00 @ 8 50
Butter. V th........................................ 0 15 (<# 0 16
Eggs, fresh unpacked) V doz .. 0 16(4 0 18
Cheese...............................................  C 10 @ 0 12
Shorts. 19 cwt..   0 65 <£ 0 65
Bran V cwt....................................... 0 55 « 0 55
Chopped 8tutf, %» cwt............ ... 1 00 ** 1 00
Screenings, cwt ........................... 0 80 " 0 80
Wood.................................................. 2 50 " 3 00
Hides.................................................. 5 50 " 6 5i
Sheepskins........................................ 0 40 4* 0 50

Buxusp.
Mies Minnie Dean, of Kingabriilvt, 

returned home on Saturday after a three 
weeks’ visit to friends here.

The proposed school section referred 
to some time ago in our items is again 
being discussed. D. Gumming is mak
ing e canvass for signatures with a chart 
of the section, and has got a number of 
ratepayers interested in Dunlop and the 
south of Leeburn to sign a peti
tion, which is to be presented to the 
township parliament for consideration at 
their Monday meeting. During the 
winter months little folks are not able 
to attend from the outskirts of Nos. 5 
and 6, end the move would be a benefit. 
Already a site has been offered hereby 
J. Tobin, which is nearly central for all 
parties concerned. John (». Glutton, 
Percy Stewart and J. M. Williams are 
talked of as the first to carry on their 
shoulders the duties of the board of edu
cation lor No. 8, S. S. Colborne.

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

SAIL EVlittV M TI it I) A1 I KON NEW 
loitih ro

GLASGOW m LONDONDERRY.
Rates of Passage to or from 

Few Yrrk, G'-isgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS, $45 and $55. Second Clabs, $:w.

Steerage outward or prepaid, $*•. 
Anchor Line Drafts, issued at Lowest Rates 

are paid free of charge In England.
Scot Ian i and Ireland.

For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor
mation, anplv to HENDERSON 

BROTHERS, New York, 
or A. DICKSON, Post CflUce. Goderich. 

Goderich Nov. 17. 1886. 2062-3m

THE WANZER

LAMP
50 Candle Power.
No Globe, No Chimney. No Smoke, No Oder, 

No Heat around the oil well. 
Positively Non-Explosive. | Every Lamp 

Guaranteed.
Made in all styles—Table, Bracket, to attach 

to Chandeliers, Library, &c.. &c. 
PRICE, - $5.00

and upwards.

Belfast.
John Agar i* visiting former friend» 

in Simcoe county, where he lived many
yean.

Mn Samuel Phillip» i» on the eick 
list. We hope eoon to hear of her being 
restored to her usual health.

Wm. Hackett, who has taught during 
the last three years at Crewe, leaves this 
week to attend the Normal School at 
Ottawa.

Miei Lizzie Lougheed, of Lucan, was 
i on » short visit to her parents last

Daniel Alton, one of the pioneers of 
this auction, leaves this week for his new 
home in Michigan. We wish him a safe
journey.

Wm. Stothers, our popular temperance 
deputy-reeve, has purchased Alton's saw 
mill and tikee possession this week. His 
brother George has entered into partner
ship with him.

We roust eeoept the fact that, as most 
of us are not yet noble enough or spirt- 
tusl enough to breathe forth a love that 
iaeternal in itself, requiring no other 
•uatenanoe than its own life affords, so 
Jemust either nourish and cherish the 
love we do feel or submit to see it fade 
-. This allusion is not to matrimon

ii affection in any exclusive sense. 
Th.tT».ur«,demands even a more] 

• u ^e than any ether to preserve 
vi^ilmnt y? . and fulness, and to
11 ,n u ufdwpen and strengthen .. life 
csaw ,ttodeepei«ideeired ^ ^ em

goeeon. seldom Insisted on,—
^LneE of ell love -<hat of
“nd Children, brothel» and

frimd. and associates, as well
as’that'of nearer and dearer ties.

Legal Sales.
EX KG lr T ORS 'S ALE

OF

■ 1 VALUABLE FARM
IN HULLETT.

The executors of the estate ot the late Jofix 
Lawson will otfcr for sale by Public Auction, 
at FISHER'S HOTEL. AVBVRN, at 2o'clock

WE DN ES DA V\ FEB' Y Jnd, 1887,
A farm of 68 acres, more or less, situated in the 
Maitland Block, Huilett. within one mile of 
the village of Auburn. Good frame house on 
the farm, also bearing orchard, frame barn 
and stables, well watered, fences in good 
condition, land under good cultivation, all 
cleared.

TERMS OF BALE.
$200 down at time of sale, the balance of 

82,900 in 30 days thereafter, and remainder to 
be paid at rate of $200 a year, with interest at 
6 per cent.

Any particulars may be obtained from the 
auctioneer or exécutera.

JOHN SPRUNG, l AreJOHN KNOX. j Executors. 
JA8. HOM SON, Auctioneer.

Huilett. Jan. 10. 1837. 2082 td

JUDICIAL SALE OF
PKRTY.

FARM PRO-
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

lie Walsii, Walsh rs. Walsh.

The East half of Lot Number 26. in the 7th 
Concession, of the Township of Wawanosh. 
will be sold by Public Auction, by Suther
land Malcomson. Esq., Local Master at 
Goderich, on WEDNESDAY,
The 26th DAY OF JANUARY, 1887, 
at twelve o'clock, noon, at Fischer's Hotel, 
in the Village of Manchester.

This property consists of 100 acres of land. 
CO acres are cleared, 45 free from stumps, and the 
balance is wooded with good hardwood and 
cedar. The soil is a clay loam.

The property is situated in a good section 
of country for farming, and is conveniently 
situated near good markets, schools, tf’e.

For terms of sale and further particulars 
see posters, or apply to Messrs. Davison <t- 
Johnston. Solicitors, Goderich, the Master, 
or the Plaintiff's Solicitors.

S. MALCOMSOX.
Local Master at Goderich. 

G ARROW cf- PROUDFOOT.
2082 2t Plaintiff's Solicitors.

Wanzer C & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makera- 

for Ca**h.
cheap

GEO. W. THOMSON.
Agent.

Residence—First House East of Smeeth’a 
Planing Mill. 2078-if

“THE SIGNAL’

PRINTING OFFICE.

1873 GRIP!
Canada’s comic journal.

1887

AlilWOUNCEMEMT FOB THE CCRIIKB TEAR.
GRIP is now so well known as to require 

very little of either description or praise. 
It is

The Only < arloon Paper In Canada.
and It is furnished at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in the Uwiled 
States.

GRIP’S CARTOONS.
in addition to being strictly impartial wh«m 
they refer to politics, are always en the side 
of patriotism and morality.

The late improvements are universally ad
mired. The journal is enlarged to 16 pages, 
and It is printed upon heavv toned and well- 
calendered paper. This gives both the en
gravings and the letter press a beautiful 
appearance. And. notwithstanding this en- 
jarjSpDent aD<^ imi>rovcmen1, ^1C Price of

Oaly $9 a year ; Slagle Ogles, $ reals,
(the price it commanded when but a four-page 

sheet.)

GRIP’S PUTFORi :
Humor vithovt Vulgarity ; Patriotism trith 
out Partisanship ; Truth without Tempes.

t2T Do not be without this favorite Canad
ian Cartoon Paper. Its price places it within 
the reach of all.

Address the Crip Printing and FablKh 
lag «:#.,* and " c __________Front Street West. Toron
to. New subscribers, sending $5. will receive 
the paper the balance of 1886, and to 31st De
cember. 1887.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, ere 

entitled to » copy of tbe masmifleent litho
graph "Cokbkrvstit* Leadebs,"or the com
panion plate “Lihbrai. Leaders," shortly to 
be published, on payment of i cents for post
age.

enei fall mm
I greet the public with the announcement that I have spened out a Choice Assortment of

NEW AND

S Truss &BE& S tSmm
Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.

Tne range of Textile Fabrics arc so xaried tnis season that ex en the most fastidious <
SUITED.

i be

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

Grlo-u-es ds Pine Hosiery
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Tfeade

ILL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
n unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Best Metkes. 

KEY NOTE- Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

Goderich. Sept. 9th. 1886.
■A.- 2v£-CT2^TBO,

2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

BETTG-H: IDTTISriLtOIP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

FALL GOODS !
As this is the time of the year when people are preparing for Fall and Winter i 

to call the attention of the public to my stock ôf
ether, I beg

TWEEDS AND COATINGS,
Which comprise the Latest and Best Patterns and Shades the market affords.

Call and See the New Goods.

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
ANU ALL POINTS HAST AN1) WEST.

syRemember the 
Goderich. 9epr. 23rd. 1886.

ce—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal."1®!

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets. <£\5., 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE : West Street, Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don't Forget the Place.

Godvrivh. Jasu 11th, l$$7. 8858-

BARGAINS
----------CALI, AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE FALL STOCK

IB ISTOW COMPLETE. 
tlTAll are invited to come and examine the quality and price. 11

Remember the stand :—THE TORONTO CASH STORK.
0*1DE^ 2v£aaa.etg'er_

Goderich, Seri Ml* 1886. 206l-3m

FINE 'TAILORING !

1 am now prepared to eliow a complete assortment of

FALL GOODS
OVERCOATINGS In all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An Immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP! CHEAP 11 CHEAP IH
tiTRemember. all Goods bought by the yard cut free

B. MaeOomac.
Goderich, Sept. 80th. 1888. WO-____

;

ALL THE

SCHOOL BOOKS
REQUIRED AT THE

High School, Central & Ward Schools
-AND-

CAN BE HAD AT

ÎCŒÏCOX.

AT HUE'S BOOR STORE
A Full Stock Just Received of all the Latest Editions.

School Books Slightiÿ Damaged at the 
Fire will he Sold Cheap.

IB. COB,IsT jL
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, HAS THE

TWO BEST HEARSES I2T TOWN
EMBALMING FLUID ALWAYS ON HAND.

FURNITURE.
1 am selliag luwkk than the Biggest Blower on T 

as I have done in the past. CHEAPER than any furnit 
save money.

it Blower on Top of the Earth.
"me man in to wo.

I can and will sell. 
Give me» «il and

a bin auiieciiiuK me vcieuraicu nign anil iraprv

RAYMOND
I am still selling the Celebrated High Arm Improved Noiseless

SEWING 
MACHINE.

PRICES AWAY DOWN, DOWN, DOWN.

GET MARRIED AH) BE HAPPY
------- AND BUY YOUR-------

FURNITUBE
G.O.EOBEETSOIT’S

CRABB’S BLOCK.
I have now in stock Bedroom Sets. Sideboards end Kxtrnelon Tables of the "fewest and 

Latest Designs, at Prices to suit the times. Lounges and Parlor Sets. Italian ' ane Per
forated and Wood-Seated Chairs.

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
Cheaper than ever. Mus,e Egg^Vky"'«tin. Desks. Gun, to,

Call and See Our 10c. Counter.
WILL NOT BE ITXDERSOLD.

If

Is = oy
id $01

< <|„c

MRS. SALKELD
Has now on exhibition at her Show Room a 

i ull Assortment of the

LATEST SHAPES i STILES
qf Hats and Fall Blillinery.

Felt Hate Trimmed with Astrachan, and 
Untrimmed.

Astrachan for Trimming Purposes 
Felt Hats Trimmed from f 1.00 upwards.

A cordial invitation is extended to ell.

’ «xvsas|&
A Large end Varied Ansort ment of Goods suitable for

Just Received at the Medical Hsl! by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at ...uHard Time.. Call and see them before making ymr"««522. ° "ni‘ tbe

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,


